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empers flared at the
Associated Student Fee
Committee forum Tuesday

evening, when leaders and repre-
sentatives of the Student Bar
Association and ASFC met to dis-
cllss issues and concerns sur-
rounding ASUI's FY06 fee pro-
posal.

There have been concerns
from SBA and the Graduate
Student Association that their
fees are being allocated to.pro-

rs
arne that do not benefit them.
UI is working to define the

Il h
rograms that should continue to
e thought of as "common goods"

and to which programs the two

student
groups should
no longer have
to contribute
fees.

One prob-
lem with a dis-
cussion of the
fees is that
under revised
rules of ASUI,
SBA is no
longer a part HANSEN
of the commit-
tee, something
group members did not know
until they attended Tuesday's
meeting.

On top of that issue, SBA
members were not made aware of
the fee proposal that involved

them, SBA President Suzanne
Fegelein said.

Fegeleih said because they did
not have any input or prior
knowledge of the fee increase,
SBA could not support the pro-
posal, which requests a 12.8 per-
cent dedicated student fee
increase of $144.35.

"We couldn't have voiced con-
cerns if we had any," she said.

ASUI President Autumn
Hansen said ASUI's budget
includes not only programs for
ASUI, but also budgets for GSA
and SBA.

Both groups pay fees allocated
to ASUI. But while GSA receives
a portion ofASUI's budget, SBA's
money is returned to it.

"We make a budget on 17,600

(student enrollment) after sub-
tracting the number of law stu-
dents," Hansen said. "Every dime
goes back to them {SBA)."

Hansen said the proposed
budget and fee increase will not
affect any of the student groups
until next fiscal year, which
starts July 1, and while SBA will
face the same increase as ASUI
and GSA, the fees will be
returned to law students.

Hansen said members of
GSA'ere

not at the forum to share
their opinion, but they feel the
GSA budget also should be
returned to the group before
ASUI's budget is formed.

Those concerns and others
came to a head at the forum.

Fegelein said while SBA was

not there to burn bridges or be
separatists, its members did
have apprehensions about the
plan and could not support
ASUI's proposition.

"Our concerns are twofold,"
Fegelein said, "We see procedural
and substantive problems with
the current proposal."

Fegelein returned to the topic
of common good items. She said
some of the common interests
were ill-defined and question-
able.

"Law students are facing a
$500 increase in professional fees
plus $20 in substantive fees. We
think the proposal should be
tabled until common good items
are defined," she said.

Fegelein said law students

may not use several of the pro-
grams outlined by common good
items. She said SBA would like to
see more of a breakdown of the
fee proposaL

"It should be much more pre-
cise when proposing a 50 percent
increase," she said.

Hansen said ASUI would con-
tinue to work to find precise defi-
nitions of common goods.

"We bode no ill will to the
SBA," she said.

Fegelein said her second con-
cern was that SBA and GSA are
affected by ASUI's fee proposals.
She said that to her knowledge,
SBA, under section two of regula-
tion 7080 of ASUI Rules and

DEBATE, see Page 3

UI student

pleads

guilty in

stabbing
BY CYNTHIA REYNAUD

ARGONAUT STAFF
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niversity of Idaho student
Travis A. Van Caster, 22,
pleaded guilty Tuesday

morning to charges of aggravated
assault in the stabbing of a fellow
~dergraduater22-year-old Brandon
Elliot.

Van Cister appeared in court
with his public defender, Greg
Dickison, before Judge John R.
Stegner to change his previous plea
of not guilty.

Neither was available for com-
ment about why the change was
made.

Prosecuting attorney Bill
Thompson said he could not com-
ment on why the plea was changed,
but said he agreed with the decision.

"I think it an acceptable and
appropriate resolution of the case to
plead guilty and accept responsibili-
ty for himself," he said about Van
Caster. "We were prepared to go to
trial ...but we certainly think the
plea to the aggravated assault is
appropriate."

Van Caster was charged after an
encounter with Elliott that took
place Jan. 24.

According to a criminal informa-
tion amendment filed by Thompson,
Van Caster "did unlawfully and
within apparent ability attempt to
commit a violent injury on the per-
son of Brandon Elliott with a deadly
weapon or instrument, to-wit: a
knife, by taking out a knife and cut-
ting Brandon Elliot with it."

A previous account of what hap-
pened that night reported Van
Caster stabbed Elliot multiple times
in the neck, chest, face and arms,
causing permanent disfiguration.

Several of Elliot's and Van
Caster's friends were witnesses at
'the scene. They said both students
had been drinking together along
with their friends. Van:Caster, nor-
mally friendly and easygoing,
became aggressive, resulting in an
argument between him and Elliot,
they said.

Van Caster and Elliot went out-
side to talk and the arpunent took a
violent turn when, durmg a fistfight,
Van Caster pulled out a knife and
stabbed Elliot.

STABBING, see Page 3

Freshman

speaks

about

wreck that
took his

Pi
ends'ife

BY SAM TAYLOR
NEWS EDITOR

e remembers it in flashes: a loud crash,
screaming, the searing burn on his face,
a hospital bed.

University of Idaho freshman Alex
Thornburg has hazy memories of the car wreck .

that took his friend Heidi Bohac's life. The car
Bohac was driving collided head-on with an
Idaho State Police patrol car Nov. 19, 2004,
next to the Clearwater Casino as she and
Thornburg made their way from the Palouse to
their hometown of Boise for Thanksgiving
break.

Bohac, who recently had turned 20, was
killed instantly.

Most of the wreck is lost to Thornburg. He
remembers getting gas at an Exxon at the
Clearwater Casino just past Lewiston, and he
thinks maybe he remembers some other things

—if he struggles —but then he is in the hospi-
tal, begging to know where his friend is.

Only 10 days before the accident, Thornburg
and Bohac celebrated her birthday at the house
she shared with her older sister, Heather.

"She was super easygoing ...always happy,"
Thornburg says of his friend.

The two first met at a fund-raiser for the UI
snowboard club. As pre-game security at a UI
football game, the two got to know each other.

The semester rolled on and snow never came
for club members, but the two hung out and
went to parties together. They'had planned to
leave Nov. 20 for home, but their plans
changed.

Bohac called Thornburg and told him she
wanted to leave a day early, so they headed
home. In Lewiston, they stopped for gas at the
Nez Perce Express II by the Clearwater Casino.

"The last thing I remember clearly was we
were pulling out of the gas station."

The rest of the crash is in '..its andgieces.
"Most of it I can't put with images, he says.

"It's like sounds and feelings."
He thinks he remembers hearing a loud

sound, probably the noise from the trooper's car
slamming into Bohac's silver Hyundai.
Everyone was wearing seatbelts, and airbags in
both cars were activated.

There is pert of a memory.
"I remember just this really loud noise ...

and it was probably her screaming right when
it was happening."

Thornburg says because he doesn't remem-
ber much, he had to learn about some of what
happened from newspapers, Articles he read
said the cars hit so hard that the Hyundai did
a complete turnaround, landing opposite the
direction they were going on the road.

Other pieces of the crash come next: laying
on the avement on a backboard the ri ht side

SNII.ES, see Page 3

DANIEL BICKLEY / ARGONAUT
Alex Thomburg rests for a few moments after skateboarding Tuesday afternoon across from the LLC. Thornburg survived a fatal car accident Nov. 19, 2004, that killed fellow UI student Heidi Bohac.
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Sigma Nu gets u face-Lift: $1.7million rt/isedPom alumni
'BY NATE POPPINO

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

edestrians recently walking
down old Greek row may have
noticed something different

about the Sigma Nu fraternity
house.

Perhaps the yellow "no parking"
tape or the large chain link fence
gives it away —Sigma Nu is getting
a renovation.

"They are gutting the whole
inside and redoing the whole inside.
They'll be re-landscaping probably
in the front within the yard," said
chapter President Ty Popplewell, a
senior accounting mttjor.

Work on the house began this

week.
Popplewell said the renovations

will help keep the fraternity attrac-
tive to prospective members.

"The house is 80 or 90 years old.
We'e trying to stay competitive
with the new dorms," Popplewell
said.

He added that other Greek hous-
es are considering similar renova-
tions to keep pace with the resi-
dence halls.

In addition to updating the
house, the renovation will spruce up
several broken-down parts of the
house.

"It's just old and has had years of
wear and tear," Popplewell said.

The construction will take the

whole semester to finish and is
being handled by TW Clark of
Spokane. The final cost will be $1.7
million, an amount the chapter
raised through private alumni dona-
tions.

TW Clark employee Frank
Venzke said the renovation will be
"pretty standard" for him.

"The floor plan's going to change....From outside you won't see a lot
of difference. The building'ill be
repainted," Venzke said.

Venzke said he has worked at UI
before at the Kibbie Dome, and his
company has worked on several
campus buildings, including the
facilities management building.

For now, the 45 chapter members

are staying in apartments near the
university campus. Popplewell said
30 members are in apartments
behind Moscow Building Supply
and the rest are scattered.
Members plan to move back in this
fall.

"We should be in by the fall rush
on the 15th of August," Popplewell
said.

"Even if they'e not completely
done, we'l be able to move in and
they'l finish the little things," said
chapter member Neil Clark, a jun-
ior accountmg mayor.

Sigma Nu's UI chapter was
founded in 1915 and is one of 193
chapters in the United States. The
current house can hold 52 members.

DANIEL BICKLEY / ARGDNAUT
The Sigma Nu fraternity house which has been empty since
Christmas break is currently being remodeled
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ACROSS
1 Emulate Perry

Whine
5 Be in the red
8 Toy weapon

14 Scottish lake
15 Touch tenderly
16 Surfing the net
17 French

obsession
19 Departs
20 III temper
21 Trigger rider
23 Fastidious
24 Unable Io sit still
27 Boleyn and

Bancroft
29 PUI into service
30 Pound or Frost
31 Like a lute
33 Cutoff point
34 University in

Onawa
35 Reddish rash
37 Usurers
41 "Candide" writer
43 Extinct bird
44 Feclal

components
47 Submerged
48 "oedipus
49 Letter base
50 Outmoded
51 Melange
53 Buffoon
54 Covered up
55 Greek adviser at

TFOJjJ

57 Love and hate,

62 Whole
63 Very long time
64 Lose one's cool
65 One prone Io

backtalk
66 Billy Williams
67 Nera's robe

DOWN
1 Teacher of

Samuel
2 Pentagon grp,
3 Rink material
4 Believer in D

personal God
5 Mayberry boy
6 Paraffin
7 Timeless
6 Synlhelic fabrics

I 2 3 4

44 45 45

48

62

9 Single entity
10 Design
11 Surrender
12 Anxiety
13 Fitted together In

e stack
18 Young salmon
22 Receiving

public
assistance

24 Copycat
25 Words to

Nanelte
26 Danson and

Kennedy
27 Aquerium

devices
28 Glinted
31 Funeral figure
32 Also
34 Cheis
36 December 24th

or 31st
36 Cassowary kin
39 Wood and Silver
40 Rice beverage
42 Licoricellke

ffaVOririg

5 8 7 8 8 ID 11 12 13

21

42

38 38 48

57 58 50 OO 61

Solutions from March 1
SHUT CALF WASPS
L OS E OBOE ADE L E

UPPERMOST VOWEL
M I SDEED ETERNAL

DES ORE
S HAGGY LOWER I NG
M I LAN SAY ED ROE
ENOSC I V I L SATE
AGO OOZED S I TES
R E FORMEFI S ECE DE

F I E YOWL
TAFFETA P'I MEN TO
A L L I N C H E V A L I E FI

REACT HARE ANNE
ESTESETAL NATO

44 Old bags
45 Monlaf)a's

capital
46 Is
47 Pain

sPeclaliSI
50 Excavation

52 Elevator man?
54 Sharpen
56 Mine find
56 Stooge name
59 Lennon'8 lover
60 Pester
61 Hot tub
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"The Vagina Monologues" will be at 7 p.m, March 3-5 in the Hartung Theatre. Today

Workshop: "Relaxatlon Skills:
Relaxatlon Imagery"
SRC Conference Room
2-3 p.m.

Phl Mu Alpha spring recital
School of Music Recital Hall

5 p.m.

"The Life Aquatic with Steve Zlssou"
SUB Borah Theater
7 p.m.

DNA Festival of Very, Very, Very Short
Plays
Kiva Theatre

7 p.m.

Making Sense of the Environment"

Cahos Schwantes
SUB Ballroom

7 p.m.

"The Vagina Monologues"
KIva Theatre
7;30 p.m.

Student recital: WHllam Denton and

Kevin Kovalchlk, percussion
School of Music Recital Hall

8 p,m.

Saturday

SNATEREPORT

March 2, 2005

Open Forum

There were no speakers at the open
forum.

Presidential Communications

ASUI President Autumn Hansen

addressed the senate and spoke about the

Associated Student Fee proposal open

forum, She said ASUI proposed an

increase for the dedicated student activity

fee in addition to the administration's pro-

posed matriculation fee increase.
She said the overall proposed fee

increase by UI President Tim White for
FY06 is 9.3 percent. Hansen said the fee
would move forward and she is confident

it is reflective of the needs of undergradu-

ate students.
"This fee increase is necessary in pro-

viding students with a quality overall edu-

cational experience at the University of
Idaho wherein they will leave with credible

degrees. We feel this has been a very
successful negotiation for the ASUI, as we

have been able to seriously bolster stu-

dent life while keeping the fee increase

proposed under 10 percent," she said.
Hansen said she is also working with

the Student Bar Association to solve dis-

crepancies they have with fees. She said

she is confident administrators will meet

the needs of ASUI and SBA.
"Following the fee process, we will

seek to develop consistency and equity

among the student associations in

regards to the process and distribution of

fees. Leadership ls needed to create a
system of distribution that is equitable,"

she said.
Hansen said she feels it is important

to provide a deflnNon of common items

to be paid by all assoc(at(ons, a definition

of how to distribute the remaining funds

to each association and a defined fee
request and distribution procedure that

will be used in the future.
This will take some work," Hansen

said. "But that's what leadership is about.

The ASUI has already taken the lead in

proposing solutions to these issues and

we will continue to do that."
Hansen also spoke about Vandal Taxi

issues. She said she had received many

grateful responses from students for
returning the system to a call system. She
said the change resulted in an immediate

increase in ridership.
"We will continue to develop our

efforts in regards to issues surrounding

safety as it relates to alcohol consump-
tion," she said,

Hansen said she has also received
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Supreme Court hears Ten

Commandments arguments

WASHINGTON- The Supreme Court
on Wednesday challenged advocates for
the public display of the Ten

Commandments in courthouses and other

government settings to justify the monu-

ments as something other than religion in

disguise.
The jiistlces heard arguments In thlee

cases;: I()vo!ving monuments in Kentucky

and Texas —that pit those who want to
honor the commandments as the funda-

mental basis for Western jurisprudence

against those who want to strip refer-

ences to religion from public life on the

grounds that they violate the separation of
church and state.

As expected,'the justices attempted to
sort out the context and intent of each
display. They seemed less comfortable

with the circumstances behind the monu-

ments in two Kentucky courthouses and

more at ease with Texas'0-monument
park, which included one display of the
commandments.

A lawyer for an Austin man who

opposes the Texas monument tried to

convince the justices that there is an

express religious purpose behind the dis-

play, but faced tough questions. The small

stone monument sits in a park with about

40 other non-religious items, and has
been there for 40 years.

"If the legislature can open sessions
with a prayer, why can't they place a copy
of the Ten Commalidments in their hall'P"

Justice Sandra Day O'.Connor asked Erwin

Chemelinsky„a Duke law professor and
First Amendment expert represent(ng the

Austin man. "It's just so hard to draw. that
line."

Justice Anthony Kennedy said

Chemerlnsky seemed to be asserting hos-

tility to religious belief and expression. He

said he wasn't sure the court should

indulge the "obsessive concern with any

mention of
religion."'TK

suspect charged

with 10 counts Df murder

WICHITA, Kan. —Dennis Rader

appeared in court for the first time

Tuesday, listening calmly and silently to
the reading of the 10 charges against him.

"On count one," Sedgwick County

American Cancer Society

Moscow - U of I Relay For Life
COMMITTEE 6 TEAM CAPTAIN MEETING

Tuesday, March 8, 2oog
St Augustine's Catholic Church

(across from the SUB)

CGMMITTEE MEETING: 7:00 PM
TEAM CAPTAIN MEETING: 8:00 PM

w

Join us to discover how you can have a special
part in the fight against cancer!

For more information, call Justin at 3o7-689-3561 or
ACS Community Relationship Manager Nicol Barnes
at Soo-537-77io, option 3.

ent=s Half Priae
Sundays-Thursdays Skate

9 I 5-1 0 45 mP 52.00
Groups. frahteu nltses, and Soy Staes Weaconbeel

Fo'r More Info 88?-7188
www.pf3louseicerink.corn

"The Ufe Aquatic with Steve Zlssou"

SUB Borah Theater
7 p.m,

DNA Festival of Very, Very, Very Short

Plays
Kiva Theatre
7 p.m.

"The Vagina Monologues"
Hartung Theatre
7:30 p.m.

Student recital: Adam Suer and Brian

Cotton, guitar
School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m,

"overwhelming response'rom faculty,

staff and students regarding the idea of a
campus pub, She said there are many

issues surrounding the Idea and ASUI is

committed to finding ways to encourage a
responsible drinking environment at UI.

Hansen said she, along with ASUI Vice

President Jess Helsley and ASUI presiden-

tial policy adviser Humberto Cerrillo,

would be skipping next week's senate

meeting to attend the Idaho State Board of
Education meetings to present her fee
proposal to the board.

"We anticipate constructive conversa-

tion which will pave the way for our Apdl

presentation to the state board with

President White,"

Senate Business

Senate Bill S05-42, providing for the

revision of term limits for all ASUI

appointed officials, was sent to the Rules

and Regulations Committee.
Senate bill S05-30, providing for the

appointment of Shruti Upadhyaya to the

position of ASUI director of Diversity was

passed.
Senate bill S05-26, S05-28, S05-31

and S05-33, providing for the appoint-

ment of Jacob Parker to the posNon of
ASUI director of Vandal Taxi, providing for

appointment of Luke Rosen to the position

District Judge Greg Wailer read, "it is
claimed that on or about the 15th day of
January 1974 that you did then and there

unlawfully kill a human being, that being

Joseph Otero, maliciously, willfully delib-

erately and with premeditation by strangu-

lation and or asphyxiation."
First-degree premeditated murder.

Wailer repeated the accusations for Julie
Otero, Josephine Otero, Joseph Otero Jr,
Ksthryn Bright, Shirley Vien, Nandy Fd)I,"'>
Marine Hedge', Vicki Wogeti(); Dolb)Ies"
DRVIS'ill f I f1 Yl ' fn f I 'fi)

Eight are among the deaths police for

years attributed to BTK, a serial killer who

taunted the public with letters and nick-

named himself for what did to his victims
—"bind, torture and kill."

Two —Hedge and Davis- were pub-

licly added to the list of BTK victims on

Saturday.
The deaths for which Rader is facing

charges span from 1974 to 1991.
For the first time since his arrest

brought worldwide attention to Wichita

last weekend, Rader appeared Tuesday

with a lawyer by his side. Richard Ney

stood by Rader as they witnessed the
courtroom proceedings by closed-circuit
television from the county jail.

Rader spoke fewer than two dozen

words during the hearing.

Eight mBn suB Rumsfeld

over alleged torture.

WASHINGTON —Eight men who say
they were severely tortured by U,S. forces
in Iraq and Afghanistan sued Defense

Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld on

Tuesday, charging that he should be held

personally responsible for injuries they

suffered because he permitted harsh

interrogation tactics
The four Iraqi and four Afghan cNzens

said they were repeatedly beaten, cut with

knives, sexually humiliated and faced
mock firing squads in several locations in

the two countries during 2003 and 2004.
They claimed in the suit that Rumsfeld

authorized the tactics in 2002, then

ignored complaints about torture from the
Red Cross, FBI agents and others long
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Sunday I

DNA Festival of Very, Very, Very Short

Plays
Kiva Theatre
2 p.m.

Concert: University Chorus and

Vandaleer Concert Choir

Administration Building Auditorium

4 p.m.

Monday

Television: 2004 Sellwood Lecture with
'elalneM. Sarnett

UITV-8

8 p.m.

ii

of ASUI director of Health and Wellness,

providing for the appointment of Zach

Olson to the position of ASUI FacllNes

and Operat(ons Board chair, and providing

for the appointment of Heather )carson to 4

the position of ASUI Academics Board

chair were passed as a bloc.
Senate Bill S05-34, providing for the

suspension of the Rules and Regulations
'egardingboard chair salaries was

passed,
After much deliberation, Senate Bill

S05-36 and Senate Bill S05-37 providing-
for the establishment of rules of adher-

ence to ASUI Governing Documents for

elected and appointed officials and provid-

ing for the amendment of Section 1000 of
ASUI Rules and Regulations regarding the

'ligibilityrequirements of ASUI appointed

officials was passed as a bloc,
Senate Bill S05-38 providing for the

establishment of the rules and procedures

for the impeachment of ASUI elected offi--
cials was passed.

Senate Bill S05-39 and S05-40 provid-

ing for the amendment of Series 1000 of
'-'SUI

Rules and Regulations regarding

petition for separation and providing for
the amendment of Section 1000 of ASUI "

Rules and Regulations concerning ASUI

Student Issues Board Chair were passed
as a bloc.

Camerly Cox

before the Abu Ghraib prison scandal
erupted last year.

The Defense Department "vigorously
disputed" allegations in the lawsuit.

"No policies or procedures approved
'y

the secretary of defense were intended

as, or could conceivably have been
Inter-.'reted

as, a policy of abuse, or as con-
doning abuse," the department said.ln a

statement. Rumsfeld didn't comment per--
Snnagy I)Dict mlitt ftf ff i'.f . ffff 7

'wo now know'liatt01%re'was iiot
an'berration-it was a matter of policy,"

said Bill Lann Lee, who was'a'.S. assis-
tant attorney general for civil rights during

the Clinton administration and is a co-
counsel in the case.

The lawsuit, organized by lawyers for
the American Civil Liberties Union and the

group Human Rights First, is the first

seeking to hold an American official per-

sonally responsible for alleged abuse of

captives in Iraq and Afghanistan. It

requests unspecified monetary damages
and a declaration that Rumsfeld acted

unconstitutionally.

Supreme Court bans
execution Df juvenile killers

WASHINGTON —A bitterly divided

Supreme Court banned executions for
juvenile Idllers Tuesday, overturning,72
death sentences in 12 states and continu-,
ing the dramatic trend of high-court deci-:,"
sions that have limited the scope of capl- I
tal punishment in this country.

In an impassioned 5-4 ruling, Justice >

Anthony Kennedy said a growing nat(onal 4

consensus about the immaturity of youth P

and America's posNon as the world's g

sole remaining juvenile executioner led to
$

a simple conclusion: The practice violates~
the Constitution's protections against
cruel and unusual punishment. Twenty-

two juvenile killers have been executed
since the high court re-approved the uu

death penalty in 1973. If

"It is fair to say that the United States Ii

now stands alone in a woifd that has
tumed its face against the juvenile death 'j

penalty," Kennedy wrote. "The age of 18
rd

is the point where society draws the line

for many purposes between childhood
and adulthood. It is, we conclude, the age I

at which the line for death eligibility ought
'o

rest,"
Kennedy's opinion was joined by jus-

'icesJohn Paul Stevens, David Souter,
Ruth Bader Ginsburg and Stepheh Breyer..l

But it drew sharp protest from Justice",
Antonin Scalia, who said the majority

had;,'ade

a "mockery'f the court's adher-:,
ence to tradition and precedent. Just 15:;
years ago, the justices banned executions.'f

juveniles under the age of 16, but

allowed 16- and 17-year-olds to face
ulti-'ate

punishment
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WSU students cleared
in violation of conduct

Student conduct proceedings at
Washington State University have deter-
mined that two students accused of
harassment, Alex Kirk and Robbie
Cowgill, did not violate university con-
duct provisions.

Conduct officers concluded that
although the accused students may
have engaged in adolescent behavior,
there was insufficiettt evidence to sup-
port a finding of harassment.

WSU Yice President for Student
Affairs Chatfene Jaeger said WSU's
Code of Student Conduct defines
harassment as conduct that is "suffi-.
ciently severe, pervasive or persistent so
as to threaten an individual or limit the
individual's ability to work, study or par-
ticipate in the activles of the

university.'ased

on the information available to
the student conduct officers, the actions
did not reach that level.

Rndittgs reached through the student
conduct process are confidential, pro-
tected by federal student privacy laws.
Kirk and Cowgill chose to sign a waiver
of their confidentiailfy rights Io allqw the
results of the conduct proceedings to be
released. They were notified of the
results of the inquiry Tuesday evening.

According Io the student conduct
staff investigation, the accused students
passed by the Multicultural Student
Center in the Compton Union Building
each day on their way to dinner.

They admitted that they had engaged
in attention-seeking behavior while pass-
ing by the center, making noises or
knocking on the window.

They expressed surprise to learn that
anyone might have regarded their antics
as harassing, One of the students
acknowledged doing a dance in front of
the center on one occasion, which he
and his friends describe as the dance
from the movie "Dumb and Dumber."

However, the complainant and at
least one other witness perceived this
same dance as a racially motivated
"minstrel" dance.

The student conduct officers con-

STABBING
From Page 1

Michael Mello, a senior psy-
chology major and Elliot's next-
door neighbor, broke up the
fight and called 911.

Elliot was taken to the hospi-
tal where he underwent four
lioui's of surgery for his wounds.

"It's been a trying time for us
all," Mego said in response to„,
Van Caster's guilty plea. „,.",II>
ttommend""Travis for realizing
What he dip;1traS, Wrpng." i, „-;

A plea agreement was signed
by the prosecutor and the defen-

eluded that the behavior at issue,
although repeated, did not rise to the
level of harassment attd was not racially
motivated. The investigation also found
that no one had confronted the students,
asked them to cease their activities or
tol4 them the activities were unwelcome.

The accused students said they fre-
quently walked past the center and
waved, did not feel that their interactions
were unwelcome, and felt that some in
the center smiled find waved back.

Panhellenic celebrates
International Badge Day

The 26 member organizations of the
National Panhellenic Conference will cel-
ebrate International Badge Day Monday.

During the annual event, sorority
women everywhere honor their Greek
affiliations by wearing their badge or let-
ters. The theme this year is "Remember
Your Pledge of Loyalty ...Wear Your
Badge with Pride."

International Badge Day is co-spon-
sored by Burr, Patterson & Auld Co. Inc.

All nine sororities on the UI campus
are members of the National Panhellenic
Conference.

Sorority members are encouraged to
wear their badge or letters.

For more information contact the
NPC office at 317-872-3185 or visit the
Web site af www.npcwomen.org.

First aid course to be held in

Idaho Commons Saturday

A first Id and CPR course will be
offered Saturday for Ul students and
Other residents Of the Palouse.

The course will be held from 9 a.m,-
5 p.m. In the Idaho Commons. A

National Safety Council Ittstructor will

teach the course.
Participants will be certified in first

aid and CPR for two years upon com-
pleting the course.

The course will cost $50 to partici-
pate. To find out more information
please contact Garrett Jones at (208)
596-0469 or by email at
ione6864@uidaho,edu.

dant Tuesday recommending
Van Caster be placed on proba-
tion to the Idaho Department of
Correction for two years and
serve 21 days in the custody of
the Latah County sheriK

Thompson said it is very like-
ly these will be the terms set at
Van Caster's sentencing.

"I believe he will receive a
form of local incarceration," he
said.

The sentencing is set for 4
p.'m. April $6 the Latah County

r,' pal io tdttit'1 ~tM st
Mello said:.he, is grateful

things will be going back to noj.t,,„
mal. "I'm sort of glad every-
thing's all over now.

SMILES
From Page 1

NEWS

of his face and his eye burning from shat-
tered glass that lodged there when the wind-
shield exploded on impact of the vehicles.

"I got to the hospital and I was asking,
'Where's Heidi? Where's Heidi?'

Nurses at St. Joseph Regional Medical
Center in Lewiston told Thornburg his
friend had died in the wreck.

The devastation was only made worse by
liis mass of injuries: a bruised heart, liver
and kidneys, contusions on his lungs and
pinholes in them that healed after a day in
the hospital. Four broken ribs put him in
massive pain any time he coughed.

"At first I was loopy as hell from the mor-
phine," he says. "It sucks because when I
would get the hiccups, it hurt so bad."

Sadness and pain pushed him down, he
says.

"I didn't talk a lot. I guess I didn't have
much to say at first."

Before leaving Moscow, Thornburg and
Bohac stopped to pack the rest of her things
and say goodbye to her older sister, Heather
Bohac.

"It was kind of weird because we were

h
'oking about Heidi's driving ability..., She

ad totaled her car, like, a couple weeks
before that, or maybe a little longer. And it'
just weird because we didn't know what was
going to happen later."

His dad, Curt Thornburg, traveled from
Boise to be with him during his days in the
hospital, and a few friends came to see how
he was doing.

"I found out in the newspaper and I said,
'Wait a second; that's my next-door neighbor
in the dorms,' says UI freshman Max
Bausch. "It didn't hit me that it was him
until about five minutes later. I didn't know
Heidi at ag, but it still really bothered me.

"You tried to wrestle your dad," Bausch
says, laughing, when he thinks of Thornburg
on medication.

"I did!?" Thornburg asks.
Thornburg says the wreck also made him

think about his future.
"Most people would think that after some-

thing like this they would get in touch with
God. For me, I just realized that time is lim-
ited and I need to have fun, I guess."

Probably the hardest part, besides losing
a friend, he says, was the frustration of not
being as active as he once was.

His mother, Cindi Thornburg, says at
first she was wary of talking to her son
about the accident. So she waited.

"Iwanted to stay next to him as much as
possible. I danced around it (the wreck) ini-
tially.... I asked him how he was doing phys-
ically, and then when he was a little better
we talked about how he was and about los-
ing a friend."

Thornburg, his mother says, was visited
the day before Thanksgiving by Bohac's par-
ents, who came see how he was doing.

"I know he was really disappointed when
he didn't get released from the hospital in
time for Heidi's memorial," she says.

"Yeah, sure it was emotional," Thornburg
says, "but it was more of dealing with a lot of
the physical stuff."

Thornburg stayed an extra week in Boise
after Thanksgiving break to recover. He
traveled back to Moscow, this time without
his friend,
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"Everyone was really receptive My
teachers were cool," he recalls of coming
back to UI. "Probably the toughest thing to
deal with afterwards was the stress.
Sometimes I would think about what hap-
pened. Going to the hospital, catching up on
classes —it was stressful."

Sometimes, he says, friends forgot he was
injured and roughhoused with him. One
friend slapped him on the chest, and he had
to remind her about the pain she was inflict-
ing.

It was a frustrating feeling, he says, going
from an active lifestyle of skateboarding and
lifting weights five days a week to not being
able to even run on a treadmill.

"It's bees kind of a pain in the ass," he
says, smiling. "Someti.nes I'd move in the
morning and feel a big pop in my back."

People constantly had to be told what
happened to him. It got repetitive to tell peo-
ple he was in a car wreck, and to have to tell
people that he had lost a friend, too.

"It got to the point where I was giving
people (the CliA's notes) version of it."

He still thinks about the wreck, and he
says it is weird not to have Bohac around
anymore.

"I'l see things that remind me of it. I
talked to Heather right when I got back to
school. I sometimes think about how it'
weird not having her there at a party."

He might be more emotional, he says, if
he remembered more than pieces of what
happened.

"In some ways I'm glad I don't remember,
because I don't have a memory of something
that horrible. But sometimes I wish I had
more memories so I had some closure."

DEBATE
From Page 1

Regulations, should have repre-
sentation on the ASFC.

Hansen said, however, that
ASUI's past administration
under Isaac Myhrum passed a
bill removing SBA representa-
tion from the committee.

ASUI Sen. Tom Gallery, a
member of the ASFC, was a
member of the senate when the
bill was passed. He said most
senators thought the bill rein-
stated the ASFC, which had not
been functioning in previous
semesters.

".We'e been operating as how
that's how it always was," he
said, referring to SBA's absence
from the committee.

SBA Vice President Alycia
Feindel said the group could not
support ASUI's proposal because
the change had been made with-
out notifying SBA.

"We are constrained to oppose
it because there is nothing else
we can do," she said.

SBA leadership said while
they understand the fee proposal
will't'tt'afreet'thezki thitr-'eirttvtetI-i
ter," they need'ake cate'of the
proble&i: lri"'""

t
'' I" .0 ii ituci

Benjamin Ritchie, a third-

$25:lift tie,ket

year law student said there
could be a quick fix.

He proposed ASUI act under
old rules and regulations and
incorporate SBA in its considera-
tions.

"We can meet tonight," he
said. "We can begin the process
and do it correctly."

Hansen and her fellow ASUI
leaders, as well as Fegelein and
Feindel, discussed two main
solutions to the problems: a
quick fix to reincorporate SBA in
the ASFC and reimburse SBA
funds, or make SBA and GSA
separate line items.

Hansen said it would be bene-
ficial to separate the three stu-
dent groups, but it would not be
without fault.

"That solution has its prob-
lems too," she said. "It's frustrat-
ing because there is no consisten-
cy between governance and fees."

Hansen said the separation
could cause stress on ASUI pro-
grams. She said the differences
in fees wotild cause some gap
between the pending budget and
the old.

"We'l still eat the cost, but if
that's what it takes then it'
worth it," she said.

Hansen said, if GSA and'.SBA
are line-jtemeri, .Pje.+eegroups
w'ill o'Iterate'iiidepue'ndentljr while

, still contributing to common

good items. She said at this point
the decision of ASUI and SBA is
to line-item the two groups, but
it cannot be done without the
approval of GSA and cannot be
done until next semester.

"I don'tknowif we can come to
conclusions in time," she said.

ASUI adviser Steve Janowiak
said he thinks these actions will
fix problems that have been in
the making for 15 years.

ASUI will attempt to line item
the groups, but due to time con-
straints the quick fix will be to
pass a bill to reinstate SBA into

the ASFC. The three groups will
meet atter Spring Break and dis-
cuss further actions.

"We'e trying to do it with
integrity and transparency,"
Hansen said, "We'e doing our
best to clear the waters."

Hansen will be presenting the
ASUI fee proposal to UI
President Tim White on'Monday.

Her proposal would be part of
White's intended 9.3 percent
increase. The increase is based
on student enrollment of 18,170
and is needed to sustain current
ASUI programming.
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UI faculty

discusses

grad thesis

copyrights
BY NATE POPPINO
'ABSIBTANT NBWB EDITDB

University of Idaho faculty
members want to clarify some
language that is part of gradu-
ate thesis presentations.

"The literary rights in an
unpublished thesis submitted
for a Master's Degree ... are
vested in the Regents of the
University."

These words come from a
page inserted at the start of
every UI graduate thesis,
whether for a master's degree
or a doctorate.

They also might disappear
soon.

UI faculty members are
working to remove the lan-
guage, saying it incorrectly
gives the university copyright
privileges to die sertations
instead of the original authors.

"What that (wording)
implies is the university owns
it,'aid Barbara Greever, UI
library cataloguer. "It seems to
me we should clarify this."

Greever became concerned
about the copyright disclaimer
after she recently catalogued
some of the theses. She then
brought up the subject at the
Feb. 15 Faculty Council meet-
ing during discussion about a
copyright clause in the UI fac-
ulty handbook.

Gene Merrell, UI assistant
vice president for research and
acting director of the Idaho
Research Foundation, has sub-
mitted the question of who
owns student theses to UI's.
Office of General Counsel for
clarification.

He said everyone he has
talked to believes the students
should own the copyright, but

COPYRIGHT, see Page 5
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FILE PHOTO / ARGONAUT
Possible future students walk by the Art Festival during Vandal Friday 2004 at the Idaho
Commons.

CarnPuS ACtiVitieS Fair deadline for organizations today

BY KIMBERLY HIRAI
ABGONAtrT BTAFF

University of Idaho senior
Tasha Thomas attended the
school's Vandal Friday
Activities Fair as a high
school senior, in search of the
college that best suited her.

Now, four years later, she'
planning the event.

With the deadline for cam-
pus organization sign-ups for
the activities fair being today,
the work is not done for
Thomas, who is majoring in
public communications.
Thomas is a Vandal Friday
intern, and also works as a
telecouns cling manager at
UI's Department of New
Student Services. She has
worked with Vandal Friday
organizers for several years,
and with three weeks left
before Vandal Friday, she will
finish planning the details of
the 10th annual Campus
Activities Fair, which attract-
ed 884 potential UI students
last year.

Robert Stout, assistant
director of New Student
Services and the event plan-
ner for Vandal Friday, said the
department is expecting 1,800
high school seniors this year.

Thomas described how
important the activities fair,
which will be from 9-11:30
a.m. March 25, can be to
potential students.

"This is an opportunity for
them to find out what is avail-
able as far as student clubs
and student organizations,
and to give them kind of a
running start at getting
involved early," she said.

A variety of campus clubs
and entities have already
signed up to participate in the
activities fair, including aca-
demic, community service-ori-
ented, cultural, religious and
special interest groups.
Several fraternities and soror-
ities will also be present at

the fair, which will follow
Vandal Friday's welcome
address in the Kibbie Dome.

Stout said he expects there
will be about 100-150UI clubs
and organizations participat-
ing in the event. Clubs will be
set up to recruit students on
the floor of the dome.

"At the activities fair„new
students

VANDAL FRIDAY can talk
one-on-one

Groups should

contact Tasha rent mem-

Thomas at 885- bers of

5j97tOdaYto c'i„bs an
sign up for Vandal see which
Friday ones they

are most
interested in," UI Circle K
Club President Carrie
Johnson said.

The benefits of the fair do
not only apply to potential
students, however. Johnson
said that last year her club
gave out 30 brochures and got
the names of 10 people inter-
ested in joining the club at the
activities fair.

Stout spoke about the fair's
many prospects for student
clubs and organizations.

"The Student Activities
Fair portion of Vandal Friday
is an excellent opportunity to
showcase your club or student
organization in the U of I'
premier recruiting event," he
Baid.

Stout also said he has
received comments from past
fair participants, which have
indicated many student
organizations consider the
activities fair a significant
occasion in their recruiting
endeavors.

Lloyd Daugherty, a senior
electrical and computer engi-
neering major and president
of the UI Medieval Club, has
seen firsthand how the fair
can showcase clubs.

Daugherty said his club
gained a lot of interest from

those who attended the activi-
ties fair last year.

"The people in full plate,
armor swinging steel swords
at one another have a tenden-
cy to attract a lot of interes't,"
Daugherty said. "We had a
large number of people stop
by the booth and ask ques-
tions throughout the event."

Although Daugherty
said'he

club did not gain nearly ass
many members from the
event as they would like to',

have, it did benefit
positively'rom

the fair. s

"We did have a
sudden'ncreasein membership at the

beginning of the year,
which'ere

from Vandal Friday,"
he'aid."We had more than

that'-mailingus."
Thomas described

the'alueof the event to
potential'I

students.
"In the campus

activities'air,

all of the
organizations're

coming to them, and so'.
they don't necessarily have

to'o

out and search for
some-'hing

to get involved in," she
said. "They have everybody all'n

one place where they
can'alk

through and get all of
the contact information they'.
need, and it's a good

opportu-'ity

all around."
Thomas remembered her

own visit to the Vandal Friday
Campus Activities Fair in
2001 and how she benefited
from the experience.

"I actually was really look-
ing for Campus Crusade" she
said. "I had heard a lot about
Campus Crusade for Christ
and so that was one

organiza-'ion

that stood out and that I:
got involved in early because
of the activities fair.

'tudentand campus
organizations can still sign up
past today's deadline

to'eservea table at the Vandal:
Friday Campus

Activities'air.

Members should contact
Thomas as soon as possible if.
registering late.
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822 Elm Sl.
Sundays 6 p.m.

Dr. Rob Snyder 882-2536 ext. 3

The Church
That Meets at the

Nuart Theater
516 S.Main Street

Moscow
Sunday Mornings

1030 Service: Evangelical
Singing (Contemparar)r and traditional)
Bible Teaching (&pos(for)/and practical)

Intercession (pra)/er for people)
Non denominational & informal

CHRIST CHURCH
Two Congregations
Christ Church

Logos School Fieldhouse
110 Baker St.,nAn St. Entrance

10:00am
Trinity Reform Church

University Inn
10:30am

unday School for both services 9 am
www.christkirk.corn
Collegiate Reformed

Fellowship
(the campus ministry of Christ Church)

Wednesdays; Gold/Silver Room
SUB 7:30p.m.

Matt Gray, Director 883-7903
htt://stuor s.uidaho.edu/-crf/

First Presbyterian Church

of Moscow
405 South Van Buren

Moscow, Idaho 8824122

S==~-'.
4

Contemporary Service...8:90a.m

Traditional Service...lI:00a.m.

Nursery Care Provided

Sanctuaryopen for prayer weekdays, Sunday.

Rev,jean Jenkins lnterm pastor

www.FPC-moscow.org
Come 8/Worshi

Fefallng a Passion for Christ to
Transform our World

pj~osj, .:~

Sunday Oafshrat/cn The Crrrasfrrfi Yrrufh
Qac em Wed -7%0pm

"Sh.fetarnty" S/erfe Serrdy nls/rra/ey Sfhfa Study
Bentley-SXrrr pm nta-ul Campus

214 N Main
Moscow, tD

ohl ennea cuirass

rnccressrnoetmesccwAurm 20S.SS2.2S27

Moscow Church
of the arene

Mndam
Morning Worship: 10:15a.m.

eMERGE: 6:00p.m.
(University Worship 8z Bible Study)

Contact: Pastor Tim Eby
882-4332

Located 6th and Mountainview
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~ For m inf ation
Call -0971

Or email schr 020G)msii,corn
Or see our w bpages at ...

http: //persosiabpaloiise.riet/jewish

1035 South Grand, Pullman, 334-1035
Phil Ec Kari Vance, Senior Pastors

Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

FRIDAY:
Campus Christian Fellowship

7:30p.m.

SUNDAY:
Bible & Life Training Classes

9:00a.m.
Worship: 10:80a.m.

WEDNESDhY:

Worship: 7:00 p.m.
Nursery Care Prdvided

Call For a Ride
www.LFFMTC.org

Living Faith FelloII)shiP
Ministry Training Center

r~li
Gospel
l.gylvetleo~e

e7rd'e Zoed Zfcer4/ and~/f ~~;~fa,dk~q
rarr)r rfratfnaNw rde ~."

NV RIIE NQ COME TO OVR KRVICKSJ

SERVICE TIMES

Sunday School..........,......9:45a.m.

Morrdng Service....,........ll:00afvL

Wed Night Bible Study....7:00 p.m.

PHOhff 882.0949
6 I/2 mi East of Moscow

on Troy Highway

Community Congregational

United Church
of Christ

An Open and Affirming &Just Peace Church

Pastor. Reverend Kzistine Zakarison

525 NE Campus, Pullman

332-6411
wwwpullmanuccorg

Sunday Worship 1030a.m.

teaming Community 1030am.

Assistive Listening, Luge Print,

ADA Accessible, Child Care Prcndded

Tiuift Shop 334-6632
Tu 430-&30,Thur rot Fri 11A)O-390

St.
augustine'atholic

Church &
Student Center

Sunday Mass
10:00a.m.
7:00p.m.

Pastor William Taylor
12:30p.m. MWF in Chapel

Reconciliation
Sunday 6:30p.m.

628 Deakin
across from SUB

"The Unacrmmon Denom/nation"

Unitarian-
Universaiisti Church of the
Palouse
420 East 2nd St„Moscow

Sunday Morning Services 0:30 Ik 11".00
10:30coffee fellowship

church school, nursery st both services
'UCP

Young Adult Group providing
quality social, spirieuat, service and
organizational fellowship for young

adults 18-38,
Contact Marisa at 31043018

wwsr.geodtlsa.corn/
uumcacow~rrg adults

UUCP Campus hnlnlstry
ccrffee & conversation

Mondays 8-11 a.m.
Cafe Ds Vida, 822 Elm

church office 882<32S
users. moscow.corn/uuchurch

The United Church
eF Moscow

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St. 882-2924

Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

www.unitedchurch.cc

Sunday Morning Worship
9:30a.m.

Students please call for directions or a ride

Bridge 'eFe, ip
1"

M a e, Stor--
Kim KirklaIId, PastOr

960 W. Palouse River Dr.
Moscow 883-3494

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.
Men's &Women's Ministries:=

Youth Group Nursery
Sunday School
All Welcome

mountainviewbible.org
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Concerns about

BY LISA WABEHAM
ASGONAUT STAFF

money then."
Curtis said 'the advisory

committee will be looking at
this issue.

He said students do not
understand that the price of a
meal plan includes operation
costs such as lighting, electric-
ity, labor and Vandal Card
technology.

Curtis said Campus Dining
uses $560 out of every meal
plan to pay for operation costs,
This causes the plans with
more meals to be the best buy,
Curis said.

Curtis said people who dine
at Bob's Place without a meal
plan do not pay for the opera-
tion costs.

"Students are paying that
fixed cost because it's their sys-
tem," Curtis said.

But Tyler Guilbault, a fresh-
man living at Wallace, said he
does not like the buffet-style
eating system. He said stu-
dents should pick what they
want and pay per item.

"Then if you don't eat, very
much you don't pay $6,"
Guilbault said.

Curtis said that is how
Washington State University's
meal plans are set up.

"We (the advisory commit-
tee) want to take trips to other
schools and look at their meal
plans," Curtis said.

Curtis, said the advisory
team consists of representa-
tives from the Residence Hall
,Association, ASUI, Auxiliary
Services and New Student
Services.

Guilbault said he thinks the
advisory team is a good idea
because the meal plan system
needs change.

While the meal plan situa-
tion is what sparked the team,
the team will look at other food
issues, such as c'offee shop
prices.

Curtis said the committee
will have its first meeting
Monday. He said the meeting is
for initial planning, and soon
after the committee might
have student focus groups con-
cerning the issues.

"This committee isn't one
that's gonna go away," Curtis

!..„B~d. "I havetiia,;feeling;TitgL,."J;;r
" gonna stay'forever;" -':"..

A hamburger at Bob's Place
may be cheaper if students pay
with cash, depending on the
student's meal plan.

These issues have been
pointed out to managers .of
Camjius Dining, who have
decided to create a campus
advisory team over the issues.
Their first meeting about the
controversies surrounding var-
ious meal plans on campus is
Monday.

The advisory team was cre-
ated in response to questions
that were raised by students
over the pricing of meal plans,
because six of the nine plans
would be cheaper if students
paid separately for meals and
used regular dollars instead of
flex dollars.

There are nine meal plans
with three different costs. The
three executive chef plans cost
$1,232, the three sous chef

lans cost $1,145 and the three
ne cook plans cost $1,013.

Students would save $50 to
$246 by using cash, depending
on the plan they had.

Jerry Curtis, general man-
ager for UI Campus Dining,
said the university has had
almost the same meal plans for
four years. He said the only dif-
ference is inflation in cost.

Curtis said student meal
habits have changed in those
four years. He said the adviso-
ry team put out a survey this
week.

Kelsey Bondelid, a fresh-
man living at the Wallace
Residence Center, said some

eople have different eating
abits.
"I think it really sucks for

girls who eat less and pay the
same price as everyone else,"
Bondelid said. "For people who
eat little it's kind of just a
waste of time (going to Bob's
Place)."

Bondelid said the price of
meal plans is also a concern.

"I thought it was a better
deal to pay upfront," Bondelid
said when asked about paying
for meals with money rather
than having, at "meal 'lan..:.1,"-,I''
guess"Fitrxa~kixML..of a waste-of

meal plans spark
advisory committee
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JAREO OESJARLAIS / ARGONAUT
Discussion has begun by faculty members on why the university still

requires certain copyright language for graduate student theses.

COPYRIGHT
From Page 1

he wanted to be sure he was cor-
rect.

"From the policies I'm familiar
with, I think it's clear the student
ought to own the thesis. What I
don't know is what policies might
exist that trump that," Merrell
said.

After Merrell hears from the
counsel office he plans to take the
news back to the Faculty Council,
which will make a decision on
whether to keep the language.
Merrell said he does not know
when that will be, because the
counsel office is currently dealing
with more time-sensitive issues,

"For things like this there real-
ly isn't a deadline," Merrell said.

Margrit von Braun, associate
dean of the College of Graduate
Studies, said she and the college
do not have definite opinions
about the copyright language.

"Idon't know. I'd have to talk to
the library and Gene," von Braun
said. "It hasn't come up since I'e
been in this job."

Von Braun has served as asso-
ciate dean for two and a half
years.

Von Braun said she does want
to have a meeting to discuss the
language and whether it belongs
on theses.

Greever said she thinks the
need to remove the language is
obvious.

"Copyright law is such that as
soon as something's in tangible
form it is copyrighted. If anybody

Friday March4 2005 Page5

else wants to use it they need
your permission to do so," Greever
said.

Greever said the university
already acts like students own the
theses. When theses and disserta-
tions are archived in the library's
microfilm system, students sign a
release allowing the library to
keep the copies.

Greever said she did not know
what policies other universities
have on student copyrights."I'e never paid any attention,
to tell you the truth. Obviously
we'e not the only university on
the face of the earth," Greever
said.

Douglas Adams, English pro-
fessor and faculty secretary, said
removing the language will bring
UI in line with Idaho State Board
of Education policies.

"The State Board language
makes it clear t,hat under ordi-
nary circumstances the writer has
the copyright, which is the way
we'e basically always understood
life to be," Adams said.

Adams said the copyright lan-
guage is a sign of a bigger prob-
lem —small, unneeded policies UI
forgets to change.

"The larger problem is that we
create a policy about something
and that policy attests to certain
actions. Then, if the underlying
policy changes, the secondary
policies get forgotten," Adams
said. "The library keeps doing this
because no one's told them to
stop."

Adams said he hopes to bring
the issue back to the Faculty
Council by shortly after Spring
Break.

BY LIRA WAIIEIIAM
ARGONArrT STAFF

The role has switched for
Drew Hadley.

Just a few years ago, Hadley
was sitting in the hot seat, being
interviewed for his current posi-
tion. Now he's attending the
same Career Expo, but for differ-
ent reasons, Wednesday, he inter-
viewed students for management
training positions,

The annual Spring Career
Expo of the Palouse was Tuesday
at Washington State 'University's
Beasley Performing Arts
Coliseum. Recruiters conducted
interviews Wednesday after
meeting students at the fair itself
and picking a select few.

Hadley, a WSU graduate, is
the manager for the Coeur
d'Alene: branch: of,Consolidated .

Ele'etjicfxl; Distributo'r's;.saiid this'

'fksr~safsssa'.san "'fa a~a 1~ri rrasrs'saa

fair was his third time recruiting
at a career fair this spring,

He said the company had 15
scheduled interviews and was
planning to hire one or two stu-
dents for permanent positions in
management.

aI look for someone that'
involved, motivated, someone
that's done well academically and
thinks well on their feet," Hadley
said. "Someone who can present
themselves well."

He said he interviewed an
equal number of University of
Idaho students and WSU stu-
dents.

Suzi Billington, manager for
Student Advising and
Professional Development, said
128 businesses attended the
expo. Of those businesses, 48

(37.5 percent) stayed for inter-
views the next day.

She said she was surprised the
numbers were so low, because
usually 50 percent of businesses
stay for interviews.

Virginia Tavera-Delgado,
assistant director of Career
Services at WSU, said the aver-
age number of interviews for
each business was about 15, but
some had less and some had as
many as 60.

Cindy Gonzalez, a recruiter
for Wells Fargo Bank, said the
company didn't participate in
interviews last year. She said

articipating in the interviews
as helped make their job more

successful.
Ryan Mann a senior human

resources major, said he partici-

pated in three different inter-
views. He was interviewed for
management positions by repre-
sentatives from United Rentals,
Fastenal Company, and
Walgreens.

"I think it (the expo) brought
me a lot of opportunities," Mann
said.

Mann said he prepared for the
expo by attendmg a previous
expo.

"Ijust kinda walked around to
see how things work," he said.

He said he talked to compa-
nies he wasn't actually interested
in, and participated in interviews
to find out what questions to
expect the next year.

"The more you come, the bet-
ter off you'e gonna be," Mann
Said.
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Career expo results in student interviews
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Though many are not, some
Muslims are dangerous

Dear Editor,
After reading Tuesday's campus talk

about Arabs in television ("Network TV
demonizes American Arabs," March 1) I

had to respond to the ridiculous claims
made in the article. The article claims
that because a few shows have por-

trayed some Arabs as terrorists that they
must want us to think that all Arabs are
terrorists. This is insulting to me as an

American, We are not so foolish as to
think that because a few Muslims in a TV
show are bad that all Muslims are out to
kill us. However, like it or not, there are
some radical Muslims who would nuke

America in a heartbeat if they could.
That's not a stereotype; that's the truth. It

is a truth that was ignored for a decade
until on Sept, 11 it became so clear that
no intelligent, rational person could deny
It.

The article's claim is as ridiculous as
saying that because there were German
Nazis we should never make another

movie or TV show in which Germans are
Nazis, It's ironic (or maybe hypocritical)
to say that we are creating a stereotype
and then turn right around and stereotype
Americans as being too stupid not to rec-
ognize that 90 percent of Arabs/Muslims

are good people, The article says that
networks should "show Arabs as they
are." Well, it's right, Every country, cul-

ture and religion has its bad apples.
These people need to be exposed for
who they are so that the differences
between our friends and our enemies are
clear to everyone. We are smart enough
to tell the difference, but people will

notice if we try to hide the truth, and that
will lead to the very atmosphere that cre-
ates mistrust and fear.

Shane Smith
Senior

Computer science

Use of 'God'stablishes
religion in public setting

Dear Editor,

In response to Bill Urdrian's column
("Secularist movement damaging our
society," March 1):Urdrian's hypocrisy
absolutely astounds me, He derides
"bleeding-heart liberals" and then tries to
make an argument for the public inclu-

sion of the biggest "bleeding-heart liber-
al" of them all —God. But this is only part
of the problem.

I'm pretty sure that one can't get
more contradictory than this: "The reli-

gious diversity in our country today Tnay
have been outside the scope of our

founding fathers, but religious diversity in

general was not." I'm not even sure
what this means. Doesn't "religious

diversity in our country" fit the scope of
"religious diversity in general" ?

He then goes on to assume that,
when President Bush or any other politi-

cian talks about God, or mentions God in

a speech or says that he relies on God,
he is referring to any God but the
Christian God. I'm relatively sure that
there are not many Buddhist, Muslim,
Hindu or Jewish politicians in office
today. In fact, I'm willing to bet that the
majority of those politicians would claim
to be Christian. Since it is against
Christian doctrine to acknowledge the
divinity of any other God but Yahweh,
Jehovah or whatever you want to call

him, I can say, with certainty, that refer-

ences to God made by politicians are vio-

lating the separation of church and state.
I'm sure the last thing on their minds

when they said the word "God" was how
accommodating it was to people of all

religions.
I am an agnostic, and a major propo-

nent of the separation of church and

state, but the last thing I want to do is
remove God from public sentiment. I

don't care what kind of God you believe

in, just don't try and sell it to me. And
don't use it as an appeal to your con-
stituency..

Nathanael B. Eoff
Graduate student

English

Just keeping faith at home

quiets important voices

Dear Editnr,

I continue enjoying your publication;
however, Frank McGovem's recent article
("Chrisbans should leave their faith in pri-

vate life" Feb. 18) was so absurd it

became laughable, Contradictions were
glaring and he wanted to take certain
opinions out of open forum. He wrote on

mildly entertaining topics such as drugs,
flag burning, sex-fetish and conspiracy
theory. Yet, he seems threatened and
offended by Christian opinions and view-

points. Obviously, all voices should be
heard, to ensure freedom of speech.
Simply because one dislikes the opinion
does not mean it should be kept out of
the public. The Daily Evergreen took a

proactive stance with the article "Opinion

page a place for diversity of ideas,"
emphasizing the First Amendment. The
editor said the only unacceptable pieces
were those that are intentionally mali-

cious or crass and offensive for the pur-

pose to shock and titillate. Under those
reasonable guidelines, anyone may write

their version of the truth,

I like a public forum of opinions, and I

am willing to give anything from Mariiyn

Manson to Rush Llmbaugh a chance. I

will even read "universally accepted" the-

ories about how mind randomly
came'rom

non-mind. However, my life is more
meaningful when I leam information from
the Bible about truth, peace, hope and
order, It takes less faith to believe this
than to subscribe to newer theories of
relativism. I took interest in Hunter S.
Thompson's views on a life of chaos and
chemicals. His world proved to be hope-
less, when he put a gun to his head.

Dave Krrldand

Ul alumnus

Career Expo should not have

invited unethical company

Dear Editor,
I find it alarming that notoriously

unethical companies such as 180
Solutions are allowed to participate at the
Career Expo. This company produces
adware and spyware, profiting by collect-

ing private information and forcing com-
puter users to view advertisements.
These programs are usually installed

without the user's knowledge, and

enough of them can bring a computer to
a halt. I work at University Residences
helping students with computer prob-
lems, and spyware/adware is the most
common problem I encounter. The soft-
ware produced by 180 Solution is harm-

ful enough that it is removed by anti-virus

software, such as Norton Anti-Virus,

despite not technically being a virus or
worm, It is a nuisance and expense to
the University of Idaho and computer
users around the world. I can understand
if not everyone is familiar with this com-
pany's behavior, but I would expect the
organizers of the Career Expo to at least
"Google" participants before allowing

them to attend.

Kent Crossin
Senior

Computer science

Secular ACLU protects
religious freedoms

Dear Editor,
The opinion article called "Secularist

movement damaging our society" (March

1) was full of misinformation and blatant

generalizations. As is the case with many
attacks against the ACLU and secularism,
they attempt to show that the only cases
the ACLU takes involve the removing of
religion. or "God" from schools, court-
houses or other public areas. However, a
little research proves that false. The New

Jersey Supreme Court ruled in State v.

Lloyd Fuller that a prosecutor violated the
New Jersey Constitution when he
removed two jurors from a jury pool, o'e
for wearing Muslim religious clothing and

another for having engaged in missionary
activity. To say that the ACLU and secu-
larism are "deceiving" America is a ludi-

crous statement to make. Unlike many of
its attackers, the ACLU understands both

aspects of the Establishment Clause. In

his article, Urdrian said, "They claim that

the public use.of the word "God" consti-
tutes a government establishment of reli-

gion, and should be outlawed." Well, to
be perfectly true, the First Amendment

actually has two separate parts.
"Congress shall make no law respecting
an establishment of religion, or prohibit-

ing the free exercise thereof" is what it

actually says. The argument put forward
is that the word "God" violates the free
exercise clause, not the establishment
clause. They are not trying to tell every-

body there is no "God," or that "God"
doesn't belong in the public; they are try-

ing to protect their right to not be told
there is. The ACLU is defending the First

Amendment rights of everybody, regard-
less of whether you are religious or secu-
lar.

Chris Docirrey
Senior

Polidcal science

Letters policy

The Argonaut welcomes letters to the
editor about current issues but, adheres
to a strict letter policy:
~ Letters should be less than 300

words typed.
~ Letters should focus on issues only,

not on personalties.
~ The Argonaut reserves the right to

edit letters for grammar, length, libel

and clarity,
~ Letters must include the writer's year

in school and major(s).
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E lections in Iraq: Liberty!
Equality! Insurgency!
Life in America is much

easier with a boogeyman. Huge
swathe of humanity hating on us
are much smoother on the psy-
chological palate if their hatred
can be pinned on one mari. These
monsters work best as wild-eyed,
fanatica1 (preferably dark-
skinned) madmen puppet-mas-
tering their legions by whipping
up freedom-hating rhetoric.

Our first mark was Osama
Bin Laden;

ou remember FRANKMCGOVERN
'm? He fit Argonaut Staff

the bill pretty
well. He was
Arabic, fanati-
cal and in the
best comic
book super-
villain tradi-
tion, even
walked with a
limp.

Besides all
Frank's column appears

regularly on lhe pages of the

Argonaut. Hiss-mail

Laden was address is

responsible arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu

for murdering
thousands ofAmerican. citizens
in the largest foreign attack on
American soil in history. It was
in 2001, and for a while after-
wards there were all those wav-
ing American flag and bdd eagle
posters. Remember it now? It'
all right if your memory of
Osama Bin Laden and his ultra-
rich, highly organized terrorist
organization are a little fuzzy.
President Bush has long since
forgotten about them both.

Don't despair, dear reader,
because Bush smoked out (in the
John Wayne style, rather than
the years of coke, booze and pot .
hedonism kind of way) and van-
quished the real threat, Saddam
Hussein. True, Iraq wasn'
responsible for the death of a
single American, nor had the
WMDS necessary to facilitate an
attack (like, say, al-Qaida), but
at least he had some clearly
defined borders to bomb within.
The problem with Osama is that
he didn't run a country, and Etl-

Qaida doesn't hold any oil
reserves. Now Iraq has had its
first free election in 50 years and
democracy has begun its
inevitable march across the
globe. Either that, or the country
is headed toward a much shorter
march, like one right next door
to Iran, The latter seems more
likely, considering that funda-
mentalist Shiite parties have
won the majority in Iraq. The
new Shiite majority is almost
entirely under the tacit leader-
ship of Grand Ayatollah Ali al-
Sistani.

This would be quite a coup for
any Iraqi, but ominously for the
future of a democratic and secu-
lar Iraq, al-Sistani is an Iranian.
He is also the most influential
cleric on either side of the bor-
der. The second biggest winners
in the election are the Kurds,
who now control a'whole fifth of
the neophyte Iraqi governing
assembly. The rest of the seats
went to more "secular" Shiitee.
Despite al-Siatani's open declara-
tion of intention to impose
"sharia" or oppressive Ielamic

law, Dick Cheney and the Kurds
urge the world not to worry.

"We have a great deal of confi-
dence in where they'e headed,"
Cheney said. Thank goodness;
Mission Accomplished. The
Kurds, now a semi-autonomous
faction, rather than a powerless
pooped-on faction, insist they
will be an effective check and
balance against the overwhelm-
ing Shiite majority because the
assembly requires a two-thirds
majority to pass laws.

My math may be ae hazy as
Bush's 208, 30s and 40s, but it
seems to me that with Shiites in
control of some four-fifths of the
assembly, that two-thirds won'
be hard to snag.

What the Bushies convenient-
ly forget is that an election is the
first step toward democracy, not
the last, as the bombing of
March 1 clearly demonstrated.
That bombing killed 115 and
wounded 146, the most devastat-
ing attack since Saddam wae
captured and "msjor combat
operations in Iraq" ended. It
looks as though that attack is
sad indication of what's to come.

The hard-core, militant
Shiitee are in power, second only
to the Kurde; a battered, unhap-
py population adamant about
sovereignty.

This Kurdish call for autono-
my includes the city of Kirkuk,
an oil rich municipality in
Northern Iraq, not something
the powers-that-be are eager to
relinquish. And let's not forget
the Sunnis, the former ruling
faction of Iraq. The animosity
toward and from that deposed

division will not simply be for-
gotten.

Dealing with this time bomb
will not be easy. IfAmerica
remains the sole (OK, I'l con-
cede "predominant" if only to
avoid Coalition of the Willing"
hate mail) occupying force, the
insurgents will continue to guer-
rilla-away at Iraq'8 stability. If
we bail, the country will fall into
chaos and likely replace
Afghanistan as the Middle East's
premier terrorist training ground
(more than it already is, of
course). Then again there are the
200,000 Iraqis serving in the
police, national guard and army
that Rumefeld promised us.

Oh, guess not. It turns out
there are only about 4,000 Iraqis
"combat ready." And not that I
don't trust our new Iraqi army,
but when the insurgency took
off, 10 percent jtyined up with the
bad guys, and 40 percent quit
out of fear. Those figures also
don't account for the embedded
Baathist and terrorifgtylante
that actively collude with the
guerrillae on attacks. Good thing
the administration afgeurefs us
this war is nothing like Vietnam.

Of.course I wish Iraq the best
of luck in the future, and hope
that democracy is embraced suf-
ficiently to allow future elections.
Let'8 just hope when those elec-
tions roll around there is enough

'P:4rolitical opposition to defeat
roy 122:"Women Must Cover

then Lewd Flesh at All Times."
The bill itself isn't eo bad, but
the "beheading, acid-throwing,
whipping" clause that was
tacked on is a little unsettling.

L ast week, performances and sporting attended the game. This wouldn't normally can at least try.
events overwhelmed the Moscow and be a problem, except that this game was This second suggestion should help deal
University of Idaho communities. the last men's game of the season at which with unavoidable conflicts: Figure out how

Between Jazz Fest; basketball games the university says goodbye to its senior to advertise the events. In an effnrt to keep
(including the last men's game), a Gamma players. Instead, barely half the gym was UI clutter-free, posters, fliers and the like
Phi Beta spaghetti feed an'd Presidents filled with spectators, leading to an are highly regulated and there is no central
Day, it would seem students could not help extreme lack of enthusiasm. place for'll of the fliers. To solve this prob-
but be busy. The problem was, few students The university didn't just plan poorly lcm, find places on campus with high foot
actually attended any of the events. Poor last week. Throughout the year, students traffic and install more marqueefg to which
attendance is a direct result of two issues have felt a disconnect with the sporting posters can be attached.
that faCe Our Campue: pOOr planning, On.,tped,h.-,„. eVentS..EVerynne.remember HOmeCOming «,,>~'pdditt8ttnati4[8 j)44S ~PYNItgÃj~'PoTPen
part rif the university &'d poor."eommi'ihi f'i-'"'.",".third year? It,.w'ad'.held. at WQU.nihNoVerpbfsr,„, gpfg'gr'like 50'.cgexhdA'srs gyijpqqql~'~'pI,

,f,',.'-, v
..'and was,the ')ast UI —not tpy (qjgf„-,i,hfj)Rp, „,'reek,'rgeidjIIq jpf'Ills„yth)etics aiid so on'.

Saturday night was a busy night fo~AMe-'" game
' -" "':--' " ' ' L'et'8'figure out how'bth'ave one,calendar

universi'ty. The closing Jazz Fest concert Not to beat a dead Bronco, but is there that can be maintained on the urniv'ersity
filled the Kibbie Dome. It was quite a con- any way to understand what the people in Web site. It could be linked to from all over
cert, ending with a moving tribute to Lionel charge of planning are thinking? the place and contain everything from club
Hampton. It was definitely worth going. Homecoming is coming home —the meetings and intramural sports to lectures

The basketball game was worth going to University of Idaho is that, home. and athletic events. Then students could be
as well, but since the concert was in the To help fix.this situation, here are a cou- taught where to locate such information
dome, the university moved the basketball pie suggestions: . when they get to campus.
game to Memorial Gym. It also moved the First, figure out when the big events are One calendar in one place where people
time from 7 p.m. to 5 p.m. and stop scheduling one on top of the other. can find out what's going on would greatly

This move, and the fact that students 'ranted, sometimes it can't be helped. The benefit campus life.
had to get tickets prior to the game, drasti- sports schedule is basically set a year in
cally reduced the number of students who advance and so is the Jazz Fest. But we J.S.
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Diablo Ballet will perform at 3 p.m. Sunday at Beasiey Coliseum.

I

I

BY CHRIBTINA NAYARRO
ARCONAVT STAFF

elebrating its 11th
anniversary, Diablo Ballet
is reaching out to all ages

in the Palouse with a perform-
ance Sunday and an educational
program Monday.

.This is the second time the
ballet has come to Washington
State University's Beasley
Coliseum. The ballet is spon-
sored by Festival Dance &
Performing Arts as part of its
Great Performances Series,

Based in San Francisco,
Diablo Ballet features 11 princi-
pal dancers from companies
around the world, including the
Kirov Ballet, the Hannover
Ballet in Germany and the New
York City Ballet.

Diablo Ballet's artistic direc-
P H 0 T 0 tor, Lauren Jonas, also is a

dancer for the company, and will
be performing Sunday.

The performance includes
George Balanchine's "Tarantella
Pas de Deux" and three pieces by
company choreographers that
demonstrate an array of styles.

"I think the audience will get
a taste of a different ballet,"
Jonas said. "That will be some-
thing to enjoy."

Diablo Ballet marketing
director David Hicks said the
program offers a broad variety
that can surprise college stu-
dents who have preconceptions
of a typical ballet.

"It's traditional, modern, con-
temporary and sometimes sexy,"
Hicks said. "I think it's great for
a college audience."

Joann Muneta, educational
coordinator for Festival Dance,
said the Diablo Ballet offers an
exciting experience.

"They'e in that groove," she
said. "They do things that are
contemporary."

Beasley Coliseum's assistant

director, Russ Driver, said there
has been a lot of interest; on cam-
pus and in the community for
the event.

"It is very important for
Beasley to work with groups
such as Festival Dance to bring
these events to Pullman," he
said. "It's a great opportunity to
expose not only students, but the
entire community to entertain-
ment that would not normally be
available in this area."

On Monday the company also
will be holding a master class at
WSU and an interactive out-
reach program that was created
to expose schoolchildren to the
performing arts.

The grant-funded program
has been a part of the company's
Dance Development Project
since the company's inception.

Dancers will demonstrate
what a traditional ballet class
entails and what dancers do on a
daily basis to kindergarten

through sixth-grade students.
They 'also will take about 20
minutes for a "Make a Ballet"
section, which involves the chil-
dren interacting with the
dancers.

"It's something up close and
personal with the company,"
Hicks said. "It's great because
the kids are really imaginative."

"When we'e picking compa-
nies to perform, we look for ones
that have outreach programs,"
Muneta said. "We know Diablo
Ballet's is good."

She said the program reaches
about 10,000 students in the
community.

Sunday's performance is at 3
p.m. at Beasley Coliseum.

'icketsare between $12 and $28
at all TicketsWest outlets, by.
phone at (800) 325-SEAT and at
www.beasley.wsu.edu.

Student and child discounts
are available.

at ues a
t is atur a

BY JON ROSS
ASSISTANT ARTS&CULTURE EDITOR

Moscow equivalent has tradi-
tionally been scheduled on a
weekend in March.

"It's mostly because of
weather," Crozier said. "We'e
just always had it the first
Saturday in March. It was
something that was started a
long time ago." """ '',„.,',
'.-'L'ive music will be heard in

'alinost every venue downtown;
'tyles'r'ange from the hard-

core rock of Dial 8 to the light
sounds of one-man band'The
Singing Mailman.

Musically speaking, Crozier
draws a line at the intersection
of Main and D streets. The

'orthend of Main Street,
,which contains the bars
Mingles and the Black Rhino,
will showcase more traditional
classic rock bands, he said. The
Garden and John's Alley are
opting for newer music.

ere's a bunch of different
styles," Crozier said. "Usually
The Garden and the Alley are
the hardest places to get into."

A board was formed to make
organizational and financial
decisions, but most of the
musical efforts are left to the
individual bars.

"They (the owners) are real-
ly involved in what band is

TUESDAY, see Page 9

oger Crozier is excited
about the fund-raising
aide of this year's Mardi

Gras celebration.
Each year, the Moscow

Mardi Gras'Board of Directors',
~ 'of:whi'ch +crozier; is president
asks for gr'ant applications "

'omorgaiiiktttid'fis'n the'com-
munity. The chosen groups,
'decided on in December, get a
chiink of the money raised
&om the annual event.

"The proceeds all go to chil-
dren's organizations. I think
we gave to almost 15 or 20
organizations this year,"
Crozier said. "It's a pretty
extensive list of people."

This year's Moscow Mardi
Gras will be Saturday night. At
9 p.m., six bars, all located on'ain Street, will showcase a
variety of banda. The Beach,
the only venue participating in
the festivities that is open to
people younger than 21, will
feature dancing and, for
patrons of legal age; an unlim-
ited supply of beer. Tickets for
entry into all six bars are $10
in advance and $15 at the door.

Mardi Gras actually falls on
the day before Ash Wednesday
Feb. 9 this year —but the

%e)
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JAREO OERJARLAIS / ARGONAUT.
Moscow will celebrate Mardi Gras Saturday with music and drinks at six Main Street locations
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;Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival 2005: The aftermath 'Candy Freak' mental treat
BY ABBY ANDERSON

ARCONAUT STAFF

he end of the Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival is a welcome event for most
students eager to find a parking

'space. But for festival advisers and coordi-
nators, the work is far &om over.

As the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival
,Program adviser, Bill Cole is in charge of
stufent competitions, equipment,'ponsor-
ships and judges. With eleven years of par-
ticipation under his belt, Cole makes sure
everything is clean and not damaged after
23 sites are used on Saturday.

"There's not a lot of damage "Cole said.
'"But there have been years where there'
been a lot of clutter —a few sites around
'here equipment didri't get picked up."

The University of Idaho graduate, who

d'ent all day, Monday moving cymbals and
s to be shipped out, also has to deal

'ith eager directors and schools wanting
to know the competition scores.

"There are a lot of phone calls and e-
mails that come in," he said.

On Sunday, after the festival wrapped
up, Cole was busy providing rides to the .
airport for the artists, judges and journal-
ists, packing up all the equipment that
needed to be shipped out, and moving all
university equipment to permanent stor-
age.

Part of his job description included
. returning about 60 cars that same day, he
said.

"After that, I. get about five hours of
sleep," Cole said. en, I come in Monday
morning to ship out the scores and certifi-

"It leaves all at once.
You get post-festival

depression."

BILL COI.E
JAZZ FEST PROGRAM ADVISER

cates."
Additionally, Cole has to get all the

tapes, CDS and equipment loaned shipped
back. Only after that will he work on solic-
iting donations and prizes for the 2006
Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival.

It takes at least through March to get
done with the aftermath, he said.

For Tiffny Weighall, the Jazz in the
S'chools and Volunteer Program adviser,
the aftermath of the festival isn't as jam-
packed."I don't have much of an aftermath,
other than sleeping about 16 of the last 24
hours," Weighall said.

Weighall said she was pleased with how
the festival turned out.

"You'l never find anyone who said it
didn't meet our expectations, but Saturday
was a bit of a stretch," she said.

"There was one point when my assis-
tants were calling in favors from friends,
but it worked out well.... Truthfully, I had
significantly fewer volunteers, but the
quality of work, many of them return vol-

unteers, made it work."
At ti'ines during the event, Cole got a lit-

tle stressed out, too.
"You'e carrying a cell phone and it'

ringing, and eo is your phone on your
desk," he said. "Itgets a little stressful, but
you can't let anyone else see it."

Making the festival the best possible
experience for the participants is impor-
tant, he said.

'You have to be like a duck,".Cole said.
"Calm and cool on surface, even with your
legs moving underneath."

Unlike Cole, it wasn't phones ringing off
the hook that caused problems for
Weighall during the festival.

"The sunny weather didn't help my
cause," she said. "IfI didn't have to work,
I'd be out in it, too."

The 2005 Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival
was perhaps one of the finest, festival
director Lynn'Doc" Skinner said.

"The musicality of the shows was
absolutely incredible and the student
groups just keep improving," he said. "It
was an incredible experience. I have had
more of our marvelous UI students tell me
they went and enjoyed the music than any
previous year."

Cole agreed.
"I thought it was an excellent festival.

The level of talent of students as well as
artists was amazing."

The hardest part of the festival ending
is letting go of the energy„Cole said.

'You spend four days with all those stu-
dents —the energy is huge in the air," he
said. "It leaves all at once. You get post-fes-
tival depression."

ST TARA KARR

ARTS&CULTURE FDITOR

it back, grab a chocolate bar
and pick up Steve Almond's
near-masterpiece, "Candy

Freak: A
Journey
Through the RE|II I Fg
Chocolate
Underbelly of
America." Just
don't buy a Kit
Kat or Milky
Way.

Try a Twin
Bing from
Palmer Candy "-"-'*-

---'=-'n

Souix City, ag Stave JWaas4

Iowa, or maybe «CANpy FREAKan Idaho Spud
from Boises ***+/ (Of 5)own Idaho
Candy Steve Almond

Company. And Now Available
be prepared—
after reading

'Candy Freak," you will never
look at a Snickers bar the same
again.

Almond, a creative writing'ro-
fessor at Boston College, is an
admitted candy freak. He hoards
Kit Kat Darks when Hershey's
threatens to pull them off shelves.
He obsesses over re-creating the,
Caravelle, a bar he loved as a kid.
But beneath the &eakishness,
Almond feels a creeping guilt: The

small chocolate companies of
P~erica's past are disappearing,
eaten up by the Hershey's and
Mars powerhouses. Stocking
charges are pulling smaller bars
out of grocery stores, and busi-
nesses can no longer afford to run
their factories.

Rather than spouting anti-big '=

business rhetoric, Almond admits
his ambivalence. He is aware of
the struggle small companies

face=,'ut

isn't willing to give up his Kit
Kats in protest. So he sets out on

-.'he

road, in a cross-country expe-:
dition from one small business to:—
another. Along the way, Almond
meets charismatic chocolatiers,
discovers new tastes and learns
the sad histories of family-owned
chocolate companies. Of course, he,
also eloquently describes every
candy bar he has the honor of
sampling in mouth-watering
detail.

What Almond does far better
than many other business writers-,'s

reveal the heart and soul of
every subject he approaches. A
scene where the president of the 'i
Idaho Candy Company is up to his
elbows in sugary goop, attempting'o

fix a machine,'s both hard-hit'- ',

ting and strangely beautiful. Here;
is a man literally immersed in his

,'rade.Would the president of
Mars or Hershey's be so closely

CANDY, see Page 9,

Editor i Tera Karr Phone l (208) 885-8924 E-mail i arg arts@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/artindex.html
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BY TOM BANKS
ARGONAUT STAFF
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Creative design depart-
ments, children's book illus-
trations and the legendary
British rock band The Who
have next to nothing in com-
mbn. The one underlying
commonality is standing
behind the scenes. His name
is Ernie Monroe.

Monroe is one of the part-
ners and also creative direc-
tor of the advertising section
of Davies and Rourke
Marketing and
Communications. His duties
in this position include over-
seeing other members of the
creative section's advertise-
ments as well as coming up
with his own. These include
design jobs in any number of
media, Among these are ads
presented in newspaper, mag-
azine and Web site formats.

"I get approached by peo-
ple looking for all kinds of dif-
ferent advertisements,"
Monroe says. "That part of
my job mostly consists of com-
ing up with a creative concept
and tailoring it in such a way
as to meet the clients
demands."

Monroe has worked in
more than just advertising,
Educated at Albertson's
College, the Art Center
College of Design in
Pasadena, Calif. and the
University of Idaho, he also
has a deep interest in vehicu-
lar art.

This enthusiasin has led
him into the somewhat
obscure realm of the automo-
tive fine arts, which he hopes
tif explore further later on in
life.,'"I'e had these types of
sideline work for a long time,
apd I figure once'I retire that

I'l pursue them some more,"
Monroe says.

The "sideline work"
includes not only the automo-
tive side of things, but also
his work as a children's book
illustrator. One of the books
he provided drawings for is
UI graduate Elaine Ambrose
Romano's "Gators and Taters:
A Week of Bedtime Stories."
The book's visual side con-
sists largely of saucer-eyed,
anatomically exaggerated
characters.

"It's kind of fun to illus-
trate a children's book,"
Monroe says. RYou pick out
the parts of the assignment
that you like, and then you
try to communicate the plot-
line visually."

As though all of this were
not enough, Monroe's resume
extends even further. He also
draws landscape paintings,
which he describes as "sort of
surrealistic." His advertising
has also led him into contact
with the classic rock band
The Who, which he designed
posters when it was touring
stateside.

"I did ad work for the band
when they were doing their
farewell tour. Come to think
of it, they may have had a
couple other farewell tours
since then," he says.

Monroe has a hard time fil-
ing his work under any spe-
cific genre or type. He like-
wise drops few names when
asked who his early influ-
ences are, a notable example
being the automotive art
painter William Motta.

"I can't really give too
many names, as far as who
inspires me," Monroe says. "I
just plan to slowly get ready
to retire, and then spend the
rest of my time freelancing."

;:Qon't like the
Argonaut':

Ilo something ahont it.
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Oscars telecast doesn't appeal despite hipper <«i
The University of Idaho Argonaut

BY TYLER WILSON
ARGONAUT STAFF

The Academy Awards ceremo-
ny isn't exactly the most exciting
three hours of television.

Unless you'e seen all the
nominated
films or

have'ome

freakish
belief that these awards actually
matter, there's not much for the
average viewer. Despite having a
fresh host in Chris Rock, last
Sunday's 77th Annual Academy
Awards continued its recent tra-
dition of failing to appeal to a
wider audience.

ABC at least tried to spice up
the proceedings, first with the
decision to have acid-tongued
comedian Chris Rock host. It also
cracked down on those long-wind-
ed Oscar speeches that normally
drag the show's running time.
However, the show's producers
disrespected many winners in
smaller categories by not allow-
ing them to speak longer than 30
seconds. Jamie Foxx and Hilary
Swank, however, were allowed to
ramble on as long as they want-
ed.

But before bashing the Oscar
telecast into oblivion, there were
vast improvements over last year.
First, Chris Rock is one of the
most talented stand-up coinedi-
ans, and though many critics this
week have called his performance
dull, he was by far the funniest of
any host in recent years.

Rock balanced his raw comedic
material with respect for the cer-
emony's prestige. Sure, he ques-
tioned Jude Law as a movie star,
but at least he did it, playfully.
Did he criticize George Bush? You

bet, But he did it with intelli-
gence, and avoided using his
rash, comedic opinions in doing
so. It's true that Rock is much
funnier when he's not being cen-
sored, but his openin'g monologue
at the Oscars was about as edgy
and funny as the producers
would have allowed.

Rock also had a funny, if awk-
ward, previously produced seg-
ment where he visited a local
movie theater and talked to ordi-
nary people. Rock asked several
people what their favorite movies
were, with more than a couple
answering, "White Chicks." The
segment poked fun at the differ-
ence between popular movies and
what the elitist Academy chooses
as the best. And of course, it
makes fun of people who actually
paid to see "White Chicks."

Sadly the remainder of the
Oscar telecast was little more
than diverting, with the only true
entertainment value coming from
awkward speeches and occur-
rences. For example, following
every commercial, some movie
star would come onstage to
speak, only to be mildly distract-
ed by a loud crashing noise some-
where in the theater. It was also
fun to watch Antonio Banderas
try to sing the Oscar-winning
song from "The Motorcycle
Diaries" while the producers
repeatedly cut to the songwriter
appearing more than slightly irri-
tated in his seat.

Having Banderas mutilate a
beautiful song, however, is an
example of the telecast's central
problem. Understandably, mest
viewers don't want to listen to
the sound editors of "Ray" ramble

on thanking everyone they'd ever
met, but ABC took this notion to
an unnecessary extreme, First,
smaller categories like Sound
Editing and Documentary weren'
presented like the "bigger" cate-
gories like Best Actor or Best
Picture. Nominees of these small
categories were either lined up on
stage with a cheesy "American
Idol" style light show, or a pre-
senter would announce an award
in the audience, with the winner
forced to accept the award in the
aisle, as if they were playing
"Know Your Current Events" on
David Letterman.

Even worse, most winners
were forced to stare at a 30-sec-
ond countdown clock, presumably
designed to scare the recipient off
the stage without saying any-
thing of importance, as they were
accepting their award. When
Charlie Kaufman won Best
Original Screenplay for "Eternal
Sunshine of the Spotless Mind,"
he nervously wasted seconds
counting the seconds down out
loud. It was mildly humorous,
but the most gifted screenwriter
in Hollywood was just awarded
its top prize, and he's reduced to
a ratings pawn for ABC. But hey,
at least Jamie Foxx got to say the
same thing he said at the Golden
Globes, Screen Actors Guild, etc,
etc.

It's understandable that ABC
wants to lure more viewers in by
making the show fast-paced and
celebrity-based. But the problem
with this system is that it takes
away from the purpose of the
show, which is to celebrate the
"best" in film. But ABC decided to
turn it into the Beyonce show, as

she performed three of the five
Oscar-nominated songs, all of
which she previously had nothing
to do with The sad thing is this
year's overall ratings weren'
much higher than the last few
telecasts.

Which is why the Oscars
shouldn't be considered a top rat-
ings event in the first place. The
mass audience would rather
watch "Desperate Housewives" on
Sunday nights. But there is a
large built-in audience that
enjoys watching the Oscars
because it awards excellence in
film. Sure, everyone likes to see a
charismatic guy like Foxx give a
sincere speech, but non-celebri-
ties can deliver those speeches as
well.

Why not let the Oscars be
what it's supposed to be'? Let the
sound editors have their moment
of glory. If that means the Oscars
are televised on a Tuesday night
on Bravo, so be it. The people
that care will find it. Chances
are, people who like Beyonc6
aren't going to put up with
watching the rest of the telecast
anyway.

Oscar winners:

Best Picture: "Million Dollar Baby"

Best Actor; Janiie Foxx, "Ray"

Best Actress: Hilary Swank, "Million

Dollar Baby"
Best Supporting Actor: Morgan

Freeman, 'Million Dollar Baby"

Best Supporting Actress: Cate Blanchett,
"The Aviator"

Best Director: Glint Eastwood, "Million

Dollar Baby"
Best Animated Feature: "The Incredibles"

BY TYLER WILSQN
ARGONAUT STAFF

For the most part, the
Academy dealt out Oscars to the

most
!IA 0 M M EHTAAY deserving

of the
nominees this year. "Million
Dollar Baby" was the easy choice
for Best Picture, and "The
Incredibles" was rightfully
awar'ded Best Animated Feature
despite competing with the more
popular (but inferior) "Shrek 2."
But what about when the,
Academy Awards made the wrong
choice? Sure, the biggest travesty

,, is:"Citizen Kane" not receiving

the Best Picture trophy back in
1942, but there have been other
more recent mistakes in voting
logic:

1990:Kevin Costner's "Dances
With Wolves" beats out Martin
Scorsese's masterpiece
"Goodfellas" for Best Picture.

While "Dances With Wolves"
was a powerful film, "Goodfellas"
has become a modern classic.
Now, Scorsese still doesn't have
an Oscar, and Costner's still try-
ing to take back "Waterworld."

1996:"The English Patient"
wins Best Picture over "Fargo."

. Doeit~cybo@;even like ",The
c

English Patient" ? Has anybody
even seen "The English Patient" ?

1997:"Titanic" wins a ton of
awards, including Best Picture.

Sorry, but this movie isn't any
better than "Pearl Harbor."
They'e both films full of lousy
dialogue and boring romantic
subplots redeemed by a few min-
utes of special effects carnage.
But while "Titanic" is the'high-
est-grossing American movie ever,
everybody hates "Pearl Harbor."

1998:"Shakespeare In Love"
wins Best Picture over "Saving
Private Ryan."

Sure,'"Shakespeare»In Love"

\

was a great, if slight, film, but
Steven Spielberg's World War II
epic was the most memorable and
historically important film since
Spielberg's "Schindler's List."

2003: Sean Penn over Johnny
Depp for Best Actor.

Penn was great in "Mystic
River," but no actor commanded

. the screen more than Johnny
Depp did in "Pirates of the
Caribbean." Depp's Jack Sparrow
will go down as one of the great
film characters of all time. Sean
Penn will be remembered for
always being a jerk who can't tol-
erate being made fun of in a pup-
petl-Dnovie»Kali.mr a < v» 4„

» '0+\' '»»~ '»»»»» ..c - 'c:A:

D

And the Osca.r goes to ...the wrong movie, sometimes
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The University of idaho Argonaut

Josh Ritter
proves his

talent

'Live'RTSSICULTURESTEADY HANDS

When some artists are stuck
in front of an audience, away
from managers and studios and
given no do-overs, they choke.
Josh Ritter steps onstage and
proves he's even more talented
than can be shown in a finely-
tuned recording.

The Moscow native's "Four
Songs Live in Dublin" showcases
every nuance of Ritter's vocal
and instrumental ability. His
rich folk-rock voice is sharp and
clear, driving songs full of funky
Wurlitzer
organ riffs RE/i EMf
and gentle
guitar
melodies.
Ritter's lyrics
are creative,
complex and
often very
funny.

Though
only four JOSH RITTER

songs are
included on "Live in Dublin"

the album, *4**778{of5)
they are four NOW 8Vailabie
of Ritter's
best.

He starts
ofr with
"Eathleen," a catchy love song
that avoids all the usual clich6s.
"Golden Age of Radio" and the
final track, "Snow Is Gone (Hello
Starling)," show Ritter's folky,
poetic side —,lyrics such as,"Iyou
were beautiful when I first saw
your feathers and confectionery
airs/like the earth it up and
promised you the stars but you
really didn't care" are gorgeous
even without the music. "You
Don't Make It Easy Babe" is a
tongue-in-cheek ode to love or
something disturbingly like it,
which Ritter dedicates to Arnold
Schwarzenegger (listen to the
album for his impression of the
Governator).

There are a few downsides to
"Live in Dublin," primarily that
it isn't longer. And while Ritter
is an incredible musician both
onstage and on CD, listening to
hundreds of people sing along
with him on the album doesn'
quite touch the experience of
being in the middle of the crowd,
singing too.

Tbra Karr

Helmets, elbow pads and

humor with GomedySportz

ComedySportz, a Spokane comedy
club, is home to 8 humor competition.
The club pits two teams that play
improvisational comedy against each
other and the result is 8 sport-like brawl.
Each group competes for laughs and

points by making up scenes, games and
songs on the spot. The audience votes
for the winners; 8 referee calls the fouls.

The club is open on weekdays from
2-5 p.m. and Friday and Saturdays from
2-8 p.m, Admission costs $10 at the
door and $8 in advance. The club is
located on West Riverside in Spokane,

Literary magazine features
big-time novelist Livesey

The latest issue of Fugue, Ul'8 literary

magazine, includes an interview with

novelist Margot Livesey. The writer visit-

ed campus as a Distinguished Visiting

Writer in 2004.
Livesey has written several novels

and is a writer-in-residence at Emerson
College in Boston.

The newest Fugue also features 19
poems, seven fiction pieces and four
essays. Fugue may be purchased at Ul

Bookstore and other local booksellers.

Participants needed for
second annual Artwalk

The Moscow Arts Commission is
asking for artists for Moscow'8 Artwalk

2005. The event, which was launched
last year with 28 participating business-
es and dozens of artists, is 8 collabora-
tion between the City of Moscow,
Moscow Downtown Association and the
Chamber of Commerce,

Original work less than two years old

. will be considered. Artists may submit 8

range of different media, including paint-

ing, drawing, photography and sculpture,
Artists must be able to provide three to
six pieces framed and ready for hanging.

Folklore society announces
March contra dance

The Palouse Folklore Society will hold

8 Contra Dance March 19.The dance
will be from 7:30-11 p.m. at the 1912
Center on East Third Street. Cost is $7
for members, $5 for newcomers. Dance
instruction starts at 7:30 p.m,

)i+Br.."'8N~~7d~rnPv~ 4%
Ballet that'

"Sassy,
Classy,
Hip ck

IIOT!"

Moscow Friends of the Library 16th Annual
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KIANNA HAIL / ARGONAUT
Patrick Sullivan, a second-year architecture major, works on a model during his studio hours Tuesday afternoon.

Friday, March 4, 2005 i'age Q

TUESDAY
From Page 7

playing at their bar" he said
"For the most part, the bar has
kind of the final say in it."

In previous years, events
other than a night of music were
planned to celebrate Mardi
Gras. A parade, fashion show,
carnival and a free movie were
all part of the celebration in
2000.

"We tried to resurrect the
parade last year," Crozier said.

Turnout for the daytime
event was minimal and board
members thought the money
could be used in a better way, so
the parade was canceled, he
said. Crozier said some mem-
bers of the board did hope to
bring back the children's carni-
val in Friendship Square.

Originally, the University of
Idaho was involved in the cele-
bration. Employees from the
school helped with the parade,
and the yearly ball was held in
the Student Union Building. UI
is no longer officially associated

with the celebration.
"I think because of the alcou

hol thing the university kind o$
shied away from the event,
Crozier said.

The university may pretend
the party doesn't exist, but stu~
dents from both campuses will,=

flock to downtown Saturday',
night. A bus will run from
Dissmore's in Pullman to
Friendship Square continuously
throughout the night in order to
allow Pullman residents to par-
ticipate in the Moscow event. Tot.-
ensure no drunken drivers;-.
attempt the Moscow-Pullmanri
highway, bus services will

runt„'ntil

2:30 a.m., well after the.„
bars close for the night.

Mardi Gras Bands

John's Alley: Flowmotion

The Garden; Dial 8
Mingles: The Fabulous Kingpins

Eagles Lodge: The Singing Mailman

Moose Lodge: Citizen

Black Rhino: Fattones
All bands start at 9 p.m.

CANDY
From Page 7

involved in the production of
his products, Almond asks? Not
a chance.

Almond also digs into the
history of candy in America,
allowing readers to see the
trends in the chocolate market
and judge whether changes
have been for better or worse.
He interviews as many business
owners and tours as many fac-
tories as possible to find a bal-
anced story. To the book's loss,
however, Hershey's, Mars and
other major companies have

locked-door policies (turns out
all that spying in "Willy Wonka! ts

and the Chocolate Factory" is
based on fact).

The only other downfall of
"Candy Freak" is that Almond
makes a few politically-charged

--"-'sides

unrelated to candy,
which are (thankfully) quickly «t

drowned in a sea of chocolate
and forgotten. I I I

Almond's prose is sharp,
hilarious and full of life.
Almond has succeeded in his
mission to discover the "choco-

"-'ate

underbelly of this country. '-'e

has written a love letter to -:"
middle America, small busi-
nesses and candy freaks every-
where. I li

American Cancer Society

Moscow - U of I Relay For Life
COMMITTEE 6 TEAM CAPTAIN MEETING

Tuesday, March 8, 2oog
St Augustine's Catholic Church

(across from the SUB)

COMMITTEE MEETING: 7:00 PM
TEAM CAPTAIN MEETING: .8:00PM

Join us to discover how you can have a special ppR LIFE
RELAY

part in the fight against cancerl
I
I

For mora information, call joatln at 307-689.3561ol' j
QCS.Cprnmunity.itelationship Manager Nicol Barnes
at 800-537-77lo, oPtion 3.
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a " mo',:. March

ubuc Book Sale
8am-1:30pm

Friday
March

Presale and Art Auction P
6pm-8pm
(For Friends of the library Metnbers)

Come and Join! Dues: $15 individual, $25 family

All proceeds will purchase library materials and will

support the library's summer reading program.

. March 4 4 5, 2005 at the Latah County Fairgrounds
'r

~~A13'.""I-„;.@,'dults $24

,'':,':; .,"'<",,";!g~j Children (12 Bc under

First Seven Rows $28

J6,!Ff':;:;>m'„".. Tickets au Festival Dan

Beasley Bolt Oi)ice, The

(208) 883-3267
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Local Sponsor: 1he Moscow-

Washington State Arts Corn

Babies don"t come eithinstrletions,
hut ther can cotue with a First Steps Volunteer

) $12

Cur

Depo
et,
esu

"'sr:~z~ruVJ<'.

fi

d Petffr

pullman

nrtJEndourru

rming Are

Daily JVeurs

eut for the Are, Jshrkr Commission o» the Arts

n
Training sessions will take place ou Monday, March 21 and

Wednesday, March 23+ 6:00 p.m. to 9 p.m, OR ou Saturday, April 9+ 9:00a.m.
to 4 p.m. at Gri tman Medical Center 700 South Main if3 Moscow.

masse

Volunteer opportunities at Pullman Regional Hospital, Gritman
Medical Center, 86 Whitman Hospital & Medical Center. Space is limftedf

To register call
Paulette House at (509) 332-5117OR Heather Havey at (208) 883.6399.

Become a First Steps To Parenting service provider aud enrich family
life and help promote the healthy growth aud development of children. Service
provjders provide vsfluable support, education, and community referrals io new
parents.

e ourvoiCe e ear
Po~~ Ticket f-o China

English Teaching Program in
Shenzhen, China

Spend a year in Shenzhen teaching English and

learning Mandarin Chinese. This well-established,

government-sponsored program is now in its 8th year.

ii

5
l

ji

u Training in English teaching methods and in Mandarin

Chinese language {at4 levels) for 3 weeks in August in

Beijing, with hausing and tours
~ Free apartment at a Shenzhen public school where you

will teach oral English, 12 classroom hours per week,
Sept. 1 to June 15; one or two participants per school

~ Monthly salary, paid vecation, and travel bonus
~ Chinese classes cuntinue in Shenzhen, a Mandarin-

speaking modern city of 5 minion near Hong Kong
~ On-Site Coordinator
~ Free airline tickets

The Graduate Student Association is holding Annual Elections For the 2005-2006 school year.
Positions: President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, and GSC Chair.

Elections will be March 10(12:01am) through March 11(11:59pm).

Contact Sean Finnie at finn5088@uidaho.edu for more information
Online Ballots http: //www.webs.uidaho.edu/gsa/

Prior study of Chinese not required. Must be a native

speaker of Enghsh with cogege degree {byJuly 2005l.

For more information and to apply, visit our web site

wvww.chinaprogram.ore
or phone 901-857-2930
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Swimmers finish season iIreakinl r ecords and makinl histsrY
l(T MAC KI'N El E STONI

ARI'UNA('T STAFF

T he Idaho women's swim team
rounded out its season with
another better than expected

performance, and is already looking
toward the new competition next sea-
son will provide.

The Vandals competed among seven
schools in the Big West Conference
Championships Feb. 23-26 in Long
Beach, Calif., where they placed fifth in
the program's first season after a 19-
year break.

"The team swam with a lot of pride
and represented the University of
Idaho well," coach Tom Jager said.

Idaho's 244 points placed it ahead of
Cal Poly and Cal State Northridge in
the four-day competition. Idaho fin-
ished 53 points ahead of Cal Poly.

UC Irvine won the competition with
821 points, including support from its
diving team, something the Vandals
don't have.

"We swam better than anyone
expected, except the girls and the
coaching staff," Jager said.

The women broke Idaho records in
all but one of the events with their
times in the Big West Championships.

"The last day was our biggest high-
light," Jager said. "From the first day of
practice in September, I told them a
championship is won or lost on the last
day, and our team scored the most
points on the last day."

Freshman Sara Peterson had the
top individual finish for the Vandals in
sixth place in the 100-meter freestyle
with a time of 52,45. Peterson broke
the school record with her time and
junior Bryri Spores followed behind her,

finishing ninth with a time of 62.71.
Peterson and Spores joined Kristen

Wight and Emily Weeks to finish fifth
in the 400 freestyle relay with a time of
3:34.33.

The 400 medley relay team finished
in fifth place'in a time of 3:66,80.The
relay team members were Peterson,
Spores, Wight and Kacie Hogan.

The predominantly freshman team
had several other upsets throughout its
first season, such as the program's win
against Seattle University Jan. 16.

"In the preseason we were picked to
be last, but we never agreed with that,"
Jager, said,

Wight, a freshman, also had success
in the individual events at the confer-
ence. She finished 10th and broke the
school record in the 100 backstroke
with a time of 59.73.

"They got an invaluable experience

in the championship meet," Jager said.
"You can't teach that they have to be a
part of it to build ofF the experience."

The women will use their experience
from their first season when they com-
pete in the Western Athletic
Conference for the first time next sea-
son.

"It will be a lot of new faces and an
exciting new adventure, but they (the
women) wish they were going back in
the Big West to take a chunk out of the
four teams," Jager said. "It will take
another year to see who they want to
come back and beat."

The team will lose only one senior,
Ruth Jensen, this year, but is hoping to
gain several recruits for next season.
Jager has several prospective athletes,
but the team will not be finalized until
April.

~e are a month away from signing
deadline," Jager said. "We have done
well with recruitment, but we won'
know until ApriL"

Jager has focused his recruitment on
about 10 athletes, and is anticipating a
few women will walk on to the team.

The team will begin official practice
for next season in September, when
Jager will discuss the team's focus and
goals for the. season.

Currently, the women have contin-
ued to train through the conference
schedule, Jager said, and then they will
have a few weeks rest and return to
training after Spring Break.

"They realized they'e not far behind 7»
bigger schools," Jager said. "We had
girls getting sixth, seventh and eighth
in the conference, and we will continue
to climb with new recruitments next
year."
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KENTARO MURAI / ARGONAUT
Idaho senior Anton Lyons goes up for a midair shot against Gal State Northridge on Feb. 12. Lyons leads the Vandals in rebounding
and is second in scoring and field goal percentage.

ons namic on

BY JASQN LEIBLER
ARGONAUT STAFF

California, so it was a pretty good move for
me. II '

In limited playing time last season —16 (, I
minutes per game compared to 30.4 this
season —Lyons averaged four points and
three rebounds per game. He points to a
couple of factors in particular for helping
him increase his production. I

"I think the biggest difference (this
year) is my teammates have been finding
me," Lyons says. "Two, I'e been working
hard and getting stronger in the offseason.
Coach told me to come back stronger. I
worked on my game. I got to work with -'

Chris Webber (of the Philadelphia 76ers) a
lot this summer."

His cousin, rapper E-40, who has intro-
duced Lyons to many famous celebrities,
introduced. him to Webber. Lyons says he'
met almost any rapper or basketball play-~jt'lN:g'~lt5~P+~ctii „"" "

iajter„'r Q
'as'ust Tele%'sre8 "by 'th'e TAtl& Hawks
and the legendary rapper Tupac Shakur.

"He (E-40) knows a lot of NBA players,"
Lyons says. "You know how rappers want
to be basketball players and basketball
players want to be rappers."

Whether it was the offseason workouts
or some advice Chris Webber gave him,
Lyons Is a different player this season.

"Chris Webber just told me to stay
ocused," Lyons says, "Get some lift on my
hots, some arch, and just to be deter- Iined. I was kind of nervous at first, but

after that I felt like I was good enough to
lay with anybody."

A religious person, Lyons enjoys attend-
'ng fellowship and manages to stay out of
rouble by staying away from bad tempta-
ions and surrounding himself with good
eople.

"I gave my life to the Lord June 29,
000, Lyons says. "I'm a religious guy. I.

ove the Lord. It's a good thing for me. I
'ust like to stay home and watch movies.

ait," he said, laughing. "Don't tell them
hat. Just tell them I'm laid-back."

'There are many positive things that can
e said about Lyons, both the basketball
layer and the person, but it's hard to say
t any better than Perry does.

"Anton is a really good basketball play-
r that's got a ton of talent," Perry says.

t daho senior forward Anton Lyons is as
dynamic a player on the basketball
court as he is a person ofi'the court.

With one game remaining in the regu-
lar season, Lyons is the Vandals'eading
rebounder at 7.1boards per game, and No.
2 on the team in both scoring (12.1points
per game) and field goal percentage (48
percent). But Lyons'tats tell only a minor

art of what he means to the Vandal bas-
etball team.

Raised in Vallejo, Calif., by his mother,
Melinda, who works with the elderly and
foster children, Lyons is the middle child of
three boys in the family.

"My younger brother is Angelo Lyons,
and my older brother is Ernest Lyons,"

="gg('('Ij'''ro'n(IN'igss ey've Mien'%%itpriiS|(i6ffi(tii
„";,;for 'me', The'e motivated,iiie arid Iieipe(I=
<'''meed'greet W ere I'm at'bi8ti "~"""'~TF( "g'"<"~

Vandal fans who have watched Lyons
clear the boards this season can thank
Ernest for getting Lyons passionate about
basketball.

"My older brother got me into playing,
because he would always get the ball and
dunk on me and all this stuff," Lyons says.
"So I started taking it more serious, and
that's when I developed my love for the
game, when he used to push me and dunk f
on me all the time." s

After starting to play basketball at age m
12, Lyons grew from a player Ernest could
dunk on, to realizing he was talented p
enough to play at the college level. He
graduated from Vallejo High School in
2001 and went, on to play at Santa Rosa t
Junior College for two years. t"Ihad a lot of success in junior college," p
Lyons says. "First-Team All-State, MVP of
the league. It was great. We went on a 20- 2
game winning streak, so it was definitely I
good for me. I learned a lot."

AAer two years of success in junior col-
lege, Lyons felt like it was time to get out t
of California, and ended up landing at the
University of Idaho. b

"It's crazy, I know," Lyons jokes. "I had p
some pretty nice schools looking at me like i
Pacific, and a lot of schools in California.
Coach Perry just had a good offer for me e
that I couldn't resist, as far as academical-
ly, and basketball, and it was just a good
environment. Plus I wanted to get out of

LYONS, see Page 12

an o t e court

Chillaxing with a Zima
and some random thoughts

UandukS lOOk tO end StruggleS
Cowan Spectrum for their last regu-
lar-season game too.

The Vandals are a perfect 6-0 in six
career meetings with Utah State, and
another win against the Aggies would
assure Idaho of the third seed in the
conference tournament.

"In the standings, we have to win
Friday to be in third place," junior
Emily Faurholt said.

"For the season we'e obviously
either in third or fourth, and for the
team this game is a turning point of
toughness and mentality."

Idaho's recent struggles have been
a mystery to all of the players on the
team, as well as Divilbiss. When
asked about the Vandals'urrent
slump, Divilbiss struggled to find an
answer.

"Idon't have an answer, but I know
we can play very good basketball
when we bring the effort and the atti-
tude we are capable of bringing,"
Divilbiss said. @he only thing we
have to control, and the only thing we
can control, is our effort and our atti-
tude, and when this team brings those
things to the best of their abihties we
are really good."

"I don't think it was anything in
practice. I think it was just our men-
tality to be tough," Faurholt said.

VANDALS, see Page 11

BY SHAWN CAFFERTY
ARGONAUT STAFF

he Idaho women's basketball
team will attempt to put its
recent struggles behind when it

comes home from s two-game road
trip to play its final regular season
game on Friday against Utah State.

The Vandals (16-10, 11-6) have
been in a slump lately, losing four of
their last five games. The end-of-the-
season downfall has affected Idaho in
its standings in the Big West
Conference. Before their rough

. stretch, the Vandals were contenders
<for the first seed in the conference
tournament. Now, at best, they only
have a chance,to get third, and to get

, third, they will need to defeat Utah
"State in their final regular season

game.
In the teams'irst meeting, Idaho

barely pulled out the win, beating the
Aggies 63-62. The game was the first
conference game of the season for both
teams.

"We are two completely different
teams than we were two months ago,"
coach Mike Divilbiss said. "We are
going to have to go back and watch
tape because we are so far removed
from that game. It, is two difFerent
worlds."

The Aggies (14-12, 9-8) come to

ith the NBA slogging its
way through the tail
end of its schedule, the

NHL on the inactive list and col-
lege basketball championship

week not
BRENNAN";:AI.! RE quite here,

sportstt Rec Editor I'e found
myself with
an unhealthy
amount of
time to sit
and ponder
the sports
world.

Too often
:rt I'e found

',...myself sitting
cross-ledge d

Brennan's column aPPears OQ m ffppr
regularly on the pages ot the

Argonaut, ttrs e-marl ~ g
address is Zima With

arg neursosub.uidahoedu SkittleS in it
—I mean,

chugging a nice cold beer
because I'm tough, trying to fig-
ure out a way to convince NBA
commissioner David Ste'rn to
host a pay-per-view event star-
ring Dennis Rodman and Ron
Artest. I'm thinking along the

lines of a steel-cage niatch to
determine which of the two is
indeed the craziest, most

volatile,'asketball

player of my lifetime.
To spice things up, vendors

could sell special commemora-
tive cups of beer featuring high-
lights from each player's career
—Rodman's infamous reporter-
kick and Artest's charge into the
stands of the Palace ofAuburn
Hills. The cups could be
designed for maximum throwing
potential, so even the fans in the
cheap seats would be able to
contribute to enraging the two
players.

While Rodman vs. Artest is
the idea I'm currently putting
my efForts into turning into real-
ity, I*ve had a couple other
thoughts running through my
head.

~ Perhaps I don't know what
I'm talking about, but it's my
belief that cocaine played at
least a slight role in Darryl
Strawberry never becoming the
Hall of Fame player he should
have been.

KENTARO MURAI I ARGONAU
Junior Emily Faurholt goes for a jump shot against Cal
State Northridge on Jan. 13.The Vandals are struggling ',

after losin four of their ast five games.THOUGHTS, see Page 'i2
g P

Edttor f Brennan Gause Phone i (208) 885-8924 E-matt i arg sportslsub.uldaho.edu On the Web t www,arttonaut.utdaho.edu/current/sportstndex.htmt
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Tile University of Idaho Argonaut

Big West men's basketball standings {through Feb. 26)

Pacific (*")
Utah State (")
Cal State Fuilerton (")
Csi State Northridge (")
UC Santa Barbara (")
UC Irvine

<
Idaho

I Long Beach State
UC Riverside
Cal Poly
*Regular season champion
"Clinched Big West Tournament berth

Conference
W L
16 0
12 5
11 5
11 5
7 9
6 10
6 11
5 11
4 12
3 13

Overall
Pct. W
1.000 23
.706 21
.688 17
:688 16
.438 10
.375 13
.353 8
.313 8
.250 9
.188 5

UC Santa Barbara
Long Beach State
Cal State Northridge
idaho
Utah State
UC Riverside
UC Irvins
Cal Poly
Cal State Fulisrton
Pacific

SPORISBRIEF8

Conference
W L
14 2
13 3
11 5
11 '6
9 8
8 8
5 11
4 12
4 12
2 14

Overall
Pct. W
,875 17
,813 19
.688 17
.647 16
.529 14
,500 13
.313 6
.250 10
.250 6
,125 5

Big West women's basketball standings {through Feb. 2B)

L Pct.
2 .920
7 .750
8 .68011,593
15 .400
12 .520
20 .28619,29617,346
20 .200

L Pct.8,6806,7608,6801
10 ..615'12,538
12 .52019,24015,40019,24020,200

SPORTSSr REC

spoarsmlEI8%8
Today

Ul track and field st Ul Last Chance
Kibbie Dome

Ul women's basketball vs. Utah State
7 p.m., Cowan Spectrum

Ul men's basketball at Utah State
7:05 p.m., Logan, Utah

Saturday

Ul track and field at Ul Last Chance
Kibbie Dome

Sunday

Ul men's golf at UC Aiversfde Brsveheart
Classic
Beaumont, Calif.

Monday

Ul men's golf at UC Riverside Brsveheart
Classic
Beaumont, Calif.

Ul women's golf at Bobcat Desert Classic
Eugene, Ore.

Intramurals
Co-rec soccer entry deadline
Co-rec ultimate Frisbee entry deadline

Tuesday

Ul women's golf at Bobcat Desert Classic
Eugene, Ore.

Wednesday

Ul women's golf at Bobcat Desert Classic
Eugene, Ors.

Note: Intramurals —Entries for team sports will

be open one week before entry deadline. For
more information call the Campus Recreation
Office at 885-6381.
Outdoor Program —For more information call

the office at 885-6810,

Sports calendaritems must be sI/bmilfedin
writing or e-ma%d to arg sportsuidaho.edu
by Sunday or Wednesday before publication.
Items must include a date, deadline or other
time element.
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VANDALS
From Page 10

"people are not just going to roll over
and let us beat them; people are going
to play hard. We have to be tough. We
have to grab rebounds and be aggres-
sive in everything that we do out on
the court,"

Friday's game is not only the last
game of the season for the Vandals, but
also senior night for Idaho's lone sen-
ior, Heather Thoelke.

"It is Heather's senior night, and
Heather is a really special lady that
the kids care about," Divilbiss said. "I
think that whether we finish third or
fourth in the conference means nothing
at this point. There will be no differ-
ence in other than who we will play,
and we cannot dictate that anyway,"

The game will be 7 p.m. on Friday
instead of the usual Thursday to give
the players a little more time to rest.

"We are just going to go out there
and play together, and we are going to
play hard,'aurholt said. "We are
going to leave it all out on the floor. We
are going to be physical and just get
the job done."

Rec center hosts Friday
night fitness frenzy

The Student Recreation Center will

operate extended hours Friday night to
provide students and SRC members with

a chance to gst in a late lift or participate
In several other activities.

Activities include free climbing clinics
snd fitness classes. Prizes and food wiii

be available throughout the night. The
event will last from 9 p.m. to ltlidnlght.

Big West Tournament single
session tickets on sale now

The Big West Conference single ses-
sion tickets for the 2005 Big West Men'

and yyomen's Basketball Tournament are
on sale now.

Bunco 4 PNOA

The tournament returns to the
Anaheim Convention Center Arena in

Anaheim, Calif„ for the fifth consecutive
year, The tournament will run March 9-12.
Eight of the 10 men's and women'

teams will qualify for this year's champi-
onship. Seedings for the tournament are
determined by the final regular season
standings In conference play, Game times
and the order of games will be determined

Sunday once the seedings have been
fin allzbd,

This year's tournament format will be
the same as last year'. Under the format,
the No. 5 through No. 8 seeds will com-
pete in first-round action on day one, The
winners will advance to the qusrterfinsls
to meet the No. 3 and No,4 seeds. The
winners of the quarterfinai matches wilt

advance to the semifinais to face the.top
two seeds in the tournament.

Vandal Boosters to host public
sendoff for basketball teams

The Latah County Vandal Boosters will

honor the 2004-05 Idaho Vandal basket-
ball teams at a public sendoff Monday
evening at University Inn in Moscow.
Doors open at 6 p,m. and hors d'oeuvres
will be served. A no-host bar will be avail ~

able. A $5 per person donation is asked.
The event is open to all Vandal fans, and
Ul students are encouraged to attend.

Fullerton's Holmes doubly

difficult for road opponents

Cal State Fulierton senior Ralphy
Holmes recorded a pair of double-doubles
to lead the Titans to road victories against
UC Santa Barbara and Cai Poly, and the

program's first winning road record (5-4)
in conference play at the Division I level.
His play earned him Big West Player of
the Week honors for the first time in his
career.

The 6-4 forward averaged 16,5 points,
11.5rebounds and 3.5 assists psr game
in the two wtns, and his two double-dou-
bles give him six in his Iast11 games.
Holmes totaled 12 points and 13
rebounds to go along with six assists and
a blocked shot In the 66-57 triumph

against the Gauchos on Thursday, He

fought off a 4-for-15 shooting perform-
ance against UCSB to connect on 8 of 15
attempts in a narrow 78-76 win against
the Mustangs on Saturday. Holmes

poured in 21 points snd hauled down 10
rebounds while playing sli 40 minutes. He
added three steals and made 2 of 3 from
3-point territory.

Holmes ranks fourth in the Big West in

scoring (16.3ppg) and second In

rebounding (8,0 rpg). He has,moved into

the conference's top 10 for field goal per-

centage with a .467 mark.

Water polo tournamenit is

Saturday and Sunday

On Saturday snd Sunday the Annual

University of Idaho Water Polo
Tournament will be at the Physical
Education Building. The tournament will

feature teams from Boise State,
Washington State University, Central

Washington University, Whitworth College
and Linfieid College. Games will run from
8 s.m. through 8 p.m. on both days. The
Idaho polo team will play Saturday at 8
a.m„1 p.m. and 7 p.m. On Sunday it will

play at 11 a.m. Admission is free.

Schweitzer Mountain Resort
presents College DaZe

College DaZe, a college weekend for
ail surrounding area colleges snd universi-

ties, will take place March 12-13 at
Schweitzer Mountain Resort and will also
take place during Schweitzer's Slopsstyle

Competition, All students with a valid col-
lege ID will be able to purchase lift tickets
for $25 each day. Live music by 10
Minutes Down and Holllsr will be at Taps
on Saturday night.

Deals on lodging will be available at
Schweitzer for 25 percent ofl with college
ID and Motel 6 with 15 percent off with

College ID, Individuals can contact the
hotel reservations desk directly at 1-800-
831-8810 and mention College Weekend
for the discount. More information can be
found by visiting www,schweitzsrcom.

March 11t2005
What: Bunco is a dice game that's fun
and easy tet learn {we'can teach you)
Wheret210 N,Main'St(Moose
Lndge) Moscow,'D
When: Doors cipen@6pm
Why. Raise $ for the PNDA'and

3 year old, Alexa'ndra Reignen
Registers Pick up forms at:Rudy's, .
Becky's Fabrics, Holiday Inn

Expresst 2eppcrz, Macy's, Camas
Winery, Moscow Building Supply or

''

www.geocities.corn/bunco4pnda
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Need oure eni bofo ra bed>

student phDtographers are available to
Dgraph your spring event for $ 20/hr.

hi-res cd with all your images is an

itional $5.

I,'

0
Cl
0
Q'o o Bureau
gg OperatefI by experiemefI student photographers

For more information please ~

call 885-7825 or e-mail

photobureauO>sub.uidaho,edu
I

his rvice is available to the UI CDmmunity.
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its co e es on notice a out aca emics
BY DON WALKER

QILWAVKEE JOVANAL 6ENTINEL

(KRT) — Its new academic
reform effort in place, the NCAA
on Monday began putting col-
leges and universities on notice:
Shape up or face the penalties.

In what top NC officials
. called a milestone in their efforts
:to enact meaningful change in
the nation's athletic programs,
new information was released
that gives schools an idea df how
well, or how badly, they are doing
to help athletes retain academic

'eligibility and graduate,
The new system relies on a

new measure of success: APR, for
.Academic Progress Rate, A per-
fect score is 1,000.An APR score

:of925 is equivalent to an approx-
:imate graduation rate of 50 per-

cent and will serve aa the point
at which penalties can be
imposed on schools.

The first penalties will be
based on APR scores Born 2003-
04 and 2004-05, and won't be
implemented until the next aca-
demic year.

According to the data, 7.2 per-
cent of the 6,720 men's and
women'8 sports teaxns competing
in Division I fell below 925. In
addition, approximately 60 per-
cent, or roughly 410 teams, of all
Division I schools have at least
one team that falls below the
new mark and'could lose at least
one scholarship in 2006-06. The
data show that most of those fail-
ing programs are in football,
baseball and men's basketball,
NCAA officials said Monday.

The average overall score for

all Division I schools was 948.
Ibday'8 announcement repre-

sents the implementation of the
most far-reachiny academic
reform in decades,. said NCAA
president Myles Bxand. "It'8 dis-
tinguished from the past by hold-
ing schools accountable for the
academic success of their ath-
letes."

Football, baseball and men'
basketball are the only sports
whose average APR fell below
926. The 294 Division I baseball
teams reported an average APR
of 922, w

' the 234 football and
326 men', basketball teams com-
piled an average APR of 923.

Even after Rousting for small
samples on some teams, roughly
29 percent of football teams, 23
percent of baseball teams and 19
percent of men's basketball

teams fell below the APR thresh-
old, officials said.

The penalties, which the
NCAA refers to as contempora-
neous penalties, are designed to
be an "early warning" to force
schools to change their behavior.
Ifa team's academic performance
continues to lag over a four-year
period, so-called historical penal-
ties, up to and including banish-
ment &om the NCAA, could be
imposed.

These contemporaneous
penalties are meant to send a
signal to athletic directors and
coaches that you are headed in
the wrong direction and you
should use the warnings this
year as motivation to change
what you are doing so you can
improve," said Walter Harrison,
president of the University of

Hartford and chair of the NCAA
committee that developed the
APR.

A contemporaneous penalty
occurs when a team'8 APR is
under the "cut" score and loses
an athlete who would not have
been academically eligible had
he or she returned to the institu-
tion. The penalty means the

. school cannot re-award the schol-
arship to another player for one
year,

"The easiest way to avoid a
enalty is to not have students

eave who are academically ineli-
gible "Harrison said.

Brand told reporters during 8
telephonic press conference that
the message the NCAA wanted
to send young athletes contem-
plating playing sports in college
was clear.

"Prepare to go to college and
do college work," Brand said. "We
are looking at minimal levels of
success. You don't have to be a
rocket scientist to play basket-
ball, but you have to be serious
about our academic studies in
high school and college."

Member schools will be given
the month of March to correct
any errors in the 'new calcula-
tions, NCAA officials said. A new
report with the final APR num-
bers will be available in April.

Later this year, the NC also
will unveil the Graduation
Success Rate, or GSR, for each
school. That number will credit
schools for transfers — both
incoming and outgoing —as long
as they are academically eligible.
The GSR will be calculated for
every 8port.

well as getting rid of Terrell Owens worked
for San Francisco,

~ Be honest with yourself; is there any-
thing that could top Barry Bonds walking up
to bat while the PA speakers are blasting
"Barbie Girl" by Aqua? Yeah, I couldn'
of anything either,

~ Is anyone else getting excited about the
coming baseball season if for no other reason
than you can't wait to see what kind of com-
mercial Rafael Palmeiro does next for
Viagra?

~ About the only thing more painful than
watching Flavor Flav macking on Brigitte
Nielson is seeing former Seattle Mariners
Randy Johnson and Alex Rodriguez both
playing for the New York Yankees.

~ I hate laughing at someone's else's mis-
fortune when I can t do it face-to-face and
really capture their reaction, but I still
found myself chuckling when I read about
Maurice Clarett'8 adventures at the NFL
combine.

~ Whatever happened to the fat kid from
"The Sandlot" and "The Big Green" ? I hope
he's not making something like cheap late-
night Cinemax movies now, because that kid
cracked me up when I was young. Hey, per-
haps I could get him to be an announcer at
Rodixlaxl v8. Artest. I'l be sure to get right
on setting that up, just as soon as I finish
my Zim- beer.

THOUGHTS
From Page 10 Mossis good o~ Raiders'o ense,

but team needs heIp on de ense
~ If I had to choose, I'd pick George as my

favorite of all of George Foreman'8 c dren.
~ I don't know what depresses me more,

the knowledge that at some point in the first
three months of the season Ken Griffey Jr.
will go down with a serious injury, or the
fact that this won't stop me from drafting
him in nly fantasy baseball league for the
fifth straight year, Seriously, I'm the kid in
elementary school who's always getting sick
because he can't stop drinking milk despite
being lactose intolerant.

~ If rap was like dodgeball, Fat Joe never
would have made it this far,

~ My award for Favorite Sports Ar ent
of the Year goes to anyone who defended
baseball players on steroids by claiming that
the players are innocent because the MLB
didn't have any rules in place against
steroids. I mean, come on, MLB, you should
have realized laws passed by Congress
aren't meant for athletes.

~ Hey Minnesota Vikings, congratulations
on finally getting rid of Randy Moss. I know
he was talented, but his attitude was way
too ntuch to handle. I have a really good feel-
ing that this will work out for you about as

BY MARK PURDY
ENIQHT RIDDER NEWBPAPERB

receiver, no matter what Terrell
Owens says. Moss changes the
equation for every Raiders oppo-
nent. He opens up space for every
other Raiders receiver and running
back.
I'way from the playing field,
Moss will also shake up tlungs, as
his track record and big mouth have
demonstrated.

"When I win, I like to talk trash,"
he conceded. "And when I lose, I
don't like trash to be talked to me."

Yeah, swell, terrific. But here was
the nagging thought that seeped
into your brain on the Raiders'ay
ofjoy and Harley-Davidson convoys:

at about the defense?
'Ib obtain Moss, the Raiders gave

up linebacker Napoleon Harris and
their first-round pick in this year'
draft, plus another late-round pick.
Harris is a solid NFL player, noth-
ing more. But his departure leaves 8
vacancy. And the loss of the first-
round pick, the No.7 spot, takes
away one chance to fill the defensive
gape.

Now, combine that situation with
the loss of defensive back Ray
Buchanan and defensive lineman
John Parrella, released by the
Raiders this week. And throw in the

,possib' th ejl,J

Woodson, a four-time Pro Bowl play-
er, might be traded.

Given all that, does it matter that
the Raiders'ffense is vastly
improved? It's true that the roster of
an NFL team can change signifi-
cantly between now and September.
But glancing at the Raiders'efen-
sive depth chart this morning, we'e
looking at a team that will have to
win every game next season by a
score of 60-48.

Of course, that could be the plan.
With Moss, they might be able to
win every game 66-52, or 72-70. It
would be extremely entertaining.
But it's not how you win Super
Bowls. Coach Norv Turner knows
this. He said the Raiders intend to
address their defensive needs and
that he believes in building "a com-
plete football team."

Still, under the NFL's strict
enforcement of pass-defense rules,
which allow receivers to roam more
freely, every team must worry about

'v'ing up more points. So why not
ave your shotgun fully loaded? At

last weekend's scouting combine in
Indianapolis, Tampa Bay defensive
coordinator Monte Kiffin offered
this unsolicited remark to Turner: "I
can't think of a better match than41~;, Q@.use�".

(KRT) —Somewhere in the city of
Alameda a burglar had to be won-
dering where all the cops were.

The answer: At the Oakland air-
ort revving up their motorcycles.

be exact, there were seven
Alameda police officers, rumbling on
their bikes, providinp an official
escort for Randy Moss limousine as
it traveled to and from the

Raiders'eadquarterson the afternoon that
Moss was introduced as the team's
newest savior.

The motorcade Wednesday was
impressive —and borderline odd,
considering that during Moss'ime
with the 'sota Vikings, he had
an infamous dust-up with a
Minneapolis parking-control ofIicer.
But it demonstrated what a major
development the Raiders'rade for
Moss truly is —and how the acquisi-
tion of an All-Pro wide receiver can
mend law-enforcement fences across
time zones.

"I'm ready to shake this thing
up," Moss proclaimed.

No one expects otherwise. It is no
exaggeration to say that on the field,

'088makes the Raiders'ffense
twice aa good. He is the NFL's best,
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$600 Group Fundrsfser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of youi group's
time PLUS our free (yes,
free) fcindraising solutions
EQUALS $1,000-$2,000
In earnings for your
group. Call TODAY for a
$600 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales
fundraiser with Campus
Fundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser, 888-
923-3238, or visit
www.campusfufdraiser.corn

Job ¹179 Biological
Science Aid/Technician
Field Technician tasks
Including vegetation Iden-
tification and sampling,
equipment maintenance,
lab analysis, data record-
ing Qnd entry etc. Working
long days (Four 10hr
days) in the field in all

weather conditions. Must
be hard working, self
motivated and ability to
work independently with

minimal supervision. Must
be willing to periodically
travel for up to a week at
a time and camp and
work in backcountry con-
ditions. Science related
work experience or
coursework preferred.
40hfstwk. Pay-$ 10.52-
$11.81/hr. Job located In

Boise.

CAIIAP TAKAJO for Boys.
Naples, Maine.
Picturesque lakefront loca-
tion, exceptional facilities.
Mid-June thru mid-August.
Over 100 counselor posi-
tions In tennis, baseball,
basketball, lacrosse, golf,
flag football, roller hockey,
swimming, sailing, water-
skiing, archery, ceramics,
fine arts, theater arts,
camp newspaper, music,
photography, videography,
radio/electronics, nature
study, weight training,
woodworking, rock climb-

ing, ropes course, secre-
tarial, nanny. Salary,
room/board, travel ificlud-

ed. Call 800-250-8252 or
apply on-line at
www.takslo.corn
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Job ¹174 Caregiver
Elderly man needs live in

evening help. Possibly get
up once or twice Q night to
assist 85 year old ambula-
tory man. Also assist with

bathing eveiy othef day.
Must be non-smoker and
have physhal strength for
assisting out of bed. Every
night + 3 daily/hrs/wk.

Pay-Negotiable/Room,
Kitchen access, possible
stipend. Job located in .
Moscow.

Job ¹172 Camp Staff
Need staN for co-ed
camp, for children
between the ages of 7
Qfid 16.See inside the
JLD office for more info.
Looking for energetic and
motivated people with a
love for children. Must be
able to work in an outdoor
and energetic environ-
ment. FT. Psy-$ 1300-
$1700 Plus travel
expense, Room 8 Board.
Job located 90 miles from
New York City.

Friends-Music-Forums-
Clubsi Starting at less
than a gourmet latte.
WWW.GORILLAPOPCOM

~ I

Mar 4, 7:00 PM
DNA: Festival of Veiy,
Very, very short plays

24 one-page Plays, a co-
Production of Idaho
Repertory Theatre and Ul
theater & film, Kiva
Theatre. Tickets: $7 gen-
eral, $6 seniors and $4
students. Tickets: 885-
7212.

To Place Your
Classified Ad

HERE,
Call

885-7825

Saturday
March 5th

Job ¹178 Museum
Associate
Responsible for all func-

tions of Museum, visitor
services as well as cata-
loging collection. Ideal
candidate should be
responsible, weff organ-
ized, mature, outgoing,
able to work alone End
have reliable transporta-
tiorL Experience with
horses or Western/Native
American history a plus.
6/wk-Saturday only. Pey-
$9/hr. Job located in

Moscow.

Sale Coffee, Hot
Chocolate, Tea, etc.
More healthful, good

tastel Excellent home
base INCOME. Small
packets, free samples,
882-1653 or 882-4292

Mar 4, 7:30PM
Production: "The Vagina

Monologues'artung

Theater. A pre-
show event will start at 7
p.m. Cost is $7 for stu-
dents and $9 for general
admission.

Make Money taking
online surveys. Eam $10-
$124 for surveys. Earn
$25-$250 for focus
groups. Visit
wwwaxsh4studenhmmVduf

WANTED 600 MQf4, 7:QQPM
Carlos Schwantes:
"Making Sense of the
Environment'ake

$75.00 taking
online surveys. www.mon
eyauthor.cornJob ¹ 170Art Teacher

Teach art classes in oil
painting and charcoal.
Must have art back-
ground. 2 Positions avail-
able, 8-10 hfs/wk, start
immediately. Pay DOE.
Located In Moscow.

I USED FURNITURE
I
I
Great selection, good,

I used furniture and deco-
Irator items at great
Iprices NowandThen,
I321 E. Paloiise Dr.,

I Moscow ID 882-7886

I 3-Speed Bicycle, Mad
IWagon. Great
ITransportatloni $50 OBO
I882-0925

I
II'

I
I
I
I
I
I-
I
I

'Beverage'ewers
Hostesses, Bartenders
Dancers. Now Hiring-

Apply After 3pm Daily
No Experience Necsssafy,
We Train. Must be 18 or
Older Call for Details
(208) 777-0977

Stateline Showgirh

Marketing Assistant
Needed. Work around
your schedule. Identity
Theft Sales. Great
Income! Call
1-800-608-3058

Former Ul Professor will

present "Blowing Smoke?
Making Sense of the
Environment in Pacific
Northwest History," SUB
Ballroom.

MQr 4,7:00 PM
ASUI Blockbuster Series

Personals 1000Job ¹177 Grounds
Maintenance Crew
Member
Operation of various mow-
ers, landscape mainte-
nance, some manual
labor/no heavy lifting. Will
defer experience for 8
good attitude afid work
ethic. 40-45/wk. Pay-
Starffng wage $7.00/hr.
Job located in Moscow.

CELEBRATE RECOV-
ERY. Faith based 12-step
program. Friday 7-10PM.
Bridge Bible Fellowship,
960 W. Palouse River
Drive, Moscow. 883-3949

Film, 'The Life Aquatic
with Steve Zissou," SUB.
Borah Theater. Cost is $2
for Ul students and $3
general admhsion.

L YONS
died it tremendously. With those comments,
those comments could never come dose to
what he is as a human being. He's just a

From Page 10 tremendous person, a great kid. The kind of
guy that you'd hope your daughter would

"We'e asked so much of him this year, and bring home to marry. I don't know if there'
we'e asked him to do it for such a long peri- a better compliment there, especially &om a
od of time, and for the most part he's han- guy with two daughters."
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Per NOrd {per p

I Cancellation for a full refund accePtsd Prior to the dsadine. An Edveitisifig cfedit wtlbe IEsued /Old Type {perI for cancelled ads. All abbrevhticm, phone numbers, email addresses and dolhr Qmounla
I coLintasoneword. NoiifyiheArgonautimmedIEtelyofanytypographhalefmrs. TheAfgooaut I AdVanCed paymentI
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I
I For more Information

'Job ¹171 CamP Staff Job ¹166 Dlstflct
I '¹, about on-campus jobs Varied positions available Assishnt, Assist whh
I (those with an for meo and women, See office wofk such as

announcement ¹) visit fl er in JLD office.
I www.hr.uidaho.edu or . 'nswering telephone, lim-

e I Human Resouices at
Looking for individuals lted newspaper delivery

I ~ 6 415 W. 6th St. who are sPontaneous, and checking mAes.
I flexible, fun-loving, and Must have 8 valid drivefs
I Summer Field Research child-like without being Iiwnse plemant pefson-

Assistantfor Winter childish. FT from June 10- QII„~ corn
I 4 Great PriCeS Wheat Br«ding August14,2005. Pay skills, andbasicoNce

Several
Program; Plant, Soil, and ranges from $190Q-240Q

I g Several Entomological Sciences, for summer. Located in N. Pey $7/hf Job
t.ocationa 23013028584 Mich Mp coI

I g pet Friendly Job ¹176 Camp ob ¹173Camp Staff Job ¹176 CampJob ¹173Cam Staff

I Counselors. Make a differ- hff ed E P hi Counselors and Specialty

I g On-Site ence in the life of an adult
s O' Couoselors. Be a coun-

Laund of child with a disability. JLD office for more info. If selor for. chffdfen ages 4 to

I
y experience with disabled you have an 0~going 18 with b,hsvloral, Qm

I children and adults personalitY, good eence of tionel, and learning prob-
1>2P & 3 required. starts late May

humor, strong teaching lems. TItls camp ProvidesE
through mid July. FT, vari- skills in Your activitY area, Q sate, Predictable, end

ouspaysMles L0Mted Mnslderyoueelfago~,hlghlyst ctu~en~en-
UnitS AVailable in Sorrento, FL 'rolemodel for children, 'ent to foster the devel-

I please apply. FT. Pay- opmsnt of Positive social
I Job ¹1sp Bloiogicai Excellent salaIY room & Qnd learning skills. Ability
I Technician-Plants board provided. Job locat- to esm college credit

~ ~ > ~ work. Treat noxious
I

Vegetation restoration . ed ift Ne+ Jefssy - Must be current college
student with background

weeds with truck sprayer In specific disciplines.
I or backpack sprayer. , June-August FT
I '1 Bdrrn in 2 Bdrm base- Collect and release bio- Salary/Room Qnd
Iment apt, downtown 'ontrol insects. Map and I/ Board/Travel
IMoscow, $250 utils incl. inventory noxious weeks Relmbufsement. Located Job ¹167 Forestry
I208-883-3047 Using GPS. Must be cur- III Rhfnebeck, NY Technhlan. Tree marking,

fently enrolled at least boundary posting, cruis-
halt time, returning to Job ¹166 Eoglfieerifig ing. Very physical, out-

300 school in the Fall afid in J b ¹1~~< PQ Aide, Assht whh building doors +ofk. csmP ofi «
good academic standing,

Usl Qu kso Ik h. 1) Qfid lfishfhfion projech, near job site. Requires
Field experience pfe- ~> „~+<ri'fiioof csfpefttfy Palfitiog, excellent physical condi-
ferred. 40hfstwk Pay- f f 2Q04 QQQIOQEQ Qfid equipment/furniture tlon, ability to camP(when
$10.5Q-$13.20/hr DOE. fsonels~vnh 2) ~mbly, hmm% notmmm~able), your

Alefie.
Job located In Coeur d' ~ ~ Bt + ri 8'ftovf fQmoval Qtc,, own vehicle to get to job

efie.
3)set uP 2005 buloess High school diPloma and site, some Previous exP In

Job ¹164 Mari,sfing ~El- a d P anal am um mlnlritum of one ysaf WMd''hted woe, Ind

tion. Looking for someone Including btii psymefit Qod btfiidiftg malffteffaitce. pendent and team work,

to help with a marketing investments. Must be vefy MLIQt be able to folkw will consider some train-

campaign handing out QXperiefxxfd with Quicken cofnplex Ifltrucfions. Ing in the case of certalft

promotional materials for a and krkwfledgeabIQ with Must be familiar with exp of valued in compara-

buiIding maintenance ble work, explain any out-

moting a movie. MINt 10hfQNEk. Pay $8~ techniques Qnd equip- standing circumstances

have own transportation to 10/hr based on experi- ment. Muet understand on resume. 4 to 5

event. Flexible hours. ence. Job kcatsd io
'

Qftd foffow safety regula- daystwk (6-8 hrs/day)

$100/Per event. Job locat- Moscow.. fions and procedures. 2 plus camp at job. Pay-

Posltions Qvalhbh, hours $100 to $130a day, wage

vary $7.49/hf Located in varies with skill. Job locat-

Moscow. ed in St. Maries.


